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Glossary

Effective scaling up

Expanding, successful and adaptable initiatives that aim to benefit more
people and are sustained over time. It also calls for iterative monitoring
and evaluation throughout scaling up processes.

External factors

External conditions and institutions to the scaling entity that can
influence scalability.

Horizontal scaling up

Scaling up initiatives by increasing the size, reaching a larger population,
and/or geographical base. One of two main types of scaling up relevant
to CCDRR.

Internal factors

Factors that can influence scalability directly stemming from the
initiative’s design, scaling entity, or scaling up strategy.

Piloting entity

Institutions or organisations that implement the pilot or unscaled
initiative.

Scalability

The potential of a particular initiative to be effectively scaled up.

Scaling entity

Institutions or organisations that seek to and are expected to implement
the initiatives to be scaled up.

Scaling up (or scale up)

Expanding the physical spread of activities, structures or materials, as
well as the spread of practices, behaviours, or norms.

Scaling up pathways

Different routes that scaling up can take.

Vertical scaling up

Scaling up initiatives by institutionalisation or policy reform. One of two
main types of scaling up relevant to CCDRR.
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Summary
Practitioners and researchers in Child-Centred
Disaster Risk Reduction (CCDRR) and school
safety seek to safeguard the threats to children’s
rights and help alleviate the suffering caused by
hazard and risk impacts of all kinds. They work
towards achieving impact, at scale. Over the last
15 years there has been substantial growth in
research on the role of children and children’s
education in Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR).
Despite this attention, however, there has been
limited in-depth attention within CCDRR to
understand scaling up and what makes initiatives
effective for scale-up.

their ability to effectively measure scalability
and guide the design and preparations to deliver
scalable initiatives in CCDRR. A full workshop
model piloted in India and Bangladesh was
developed to accompany the SAP Toolkit.

This research sets out to address this critical gap
in CCDRR and to strengthen the capacity of
effectively scaling up CCDRR initiatives, including
Comprehensive School Safety (CSS). The research
is framed by four central questions described in
the findings below.

The SAP Toolkit was applied to both scaled
and pilot/unscaled initiatives to identify
patterns of scalability in relation to critical
implementation considerations for CSS, with
a particular emphasis on Pillars 2 and 3. To
gain particular insight into CSS Pillars 2 and
3, these initiatives were classified according to
three characteristics: teacher role in delivery;
delivery setting (inside or out of classroom/school
hours); and curriculum integration level (e.g.
curriculum infusion, curriculum integration, cocurricular and extracurricular). All classifications
allowed for combinations within each category
and ‘context dependent’ when pertinent.

Methods and measures
A mixed-methods approach was used. The
research was conducted in stages, including
literature reviews of literature, Key Informant
Interviews (KIIs), and fieldwork in two countries.
Based on a review of scaling up debates, case
studies and good practices – in both CCDRR
and comparative sectors (Education and Health
in particular) – key concepts of scaling up and
scalability were established. These concepts
formed the foundation for the research, as well
as a Scalability Assessment and Planning (SAP)
Toolkit that was revised and tested throughout
the process. The SAP Toolkit assessed and
measured the scalability of 25 studied initiatives,
which were then scored and analysed to identify
what makes specific CCDRR and CSS initiatives
more scalable. The Toolkit was applied to both
CCDRR and non-CCDRR initiatives to test

To apply and align education sector and disaster
risk management policies and planning, the CSS
framework was used. This framework rests on
three pillars:
Pillar 1: Safe learning facilities
Pillar 2: School disaster management
Pillar 3: Risk reduction and resilience education

Background and findings
1. What is scaling up and scalability
with relevance to CCDRR?
To ensure relevance to CCDRR, this research
defines scaling up as the physical spread of
activities, structures or materials, as well as
the spread of practices, behaviours or norms.
Scalability, however, is not simply the potential of
a particular initiative to be scaled up. Rather, it is
its potential to be effectively scaled up.

Photo: CJ Clarke/Save the Children
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Taking into account a broader range of
considerations, effective scaling up is defined
as expanding successful and adaptable initiatives
that are sustained over time with the aim of
benefiting more people. It also calls for iterative
monitoring and evaluation (M&E) throughout
scaling up processes.
These features are pre-requisites or ‘deal breakers’
for effective scaling up. This process can also be
further enabled (or disabled) by various internal
and external factors, including: planning for scaling
up from the beginning, relevance, comparative
advantage, affordability and capacity, ownership,
shared vision, partnerships, speed of scaling up,
timing of the scale up, national authority support
and engagement, champions and incentives. Unlike
deal breakers, these factors may have a lesser
degree of influence on scaling up, depending on the
context, initiative and scaling entities. Combined,
these ‘deal breaker’ criteria and enabling factors
establish a framework through which the
scalability of an initiative can be measured and
corrective actions identified and planned.
Scaling up also needs to consider who will do it,
what type of scaling up should be undertaken, and
by what pathway. Identifying who will implement
it is a critical step in deciding to scale-up and build
a strategy. Scaling up can be undertaken by the
entity that piloted the initiative or another ‘scaling
entity’ (the institution or organisation that seeks
and is expected to implement the initiative).
The two types of scaling up most relevant for
CCDRR are:
1. Horizontal (expanding to new target groups
and/or locations) and
2. Vertical (institutionalisation and policy reform).
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Good practice and evidence-based studies indicate
that horizontal scaling up should be combined
with vertical scaling up to be most effective,
especially for sustainability.
Pathways are the different routes that scaling up
can take. The three most common pathways are:
1. Expansion (intentional and planned scale up
by the piloting entity)
2. Replication (intentional and planned scaling
up by any entity by reproducing the initiative,
allowing tailoring to context), and
3. Spontaneous (unplanned and not intentional).
Expansion is intentional and planned scaling
up of the initiatives by the piloting entity.
Good practice reflects on what is the right
approach for the particular initiative.

2. What are good practices for
successful scale-up of CCDRR,
including CSS (Pillars 2/3)?
This research has developed a framework: the
SAP Toolkit. This framework measures scalability
and identifies corrective actions to support and
plan for effective scaling up. The SAP Toolkit
incorporates good practice for successful scale-up,
and lessons learned from CCDRR including CSS
Pillars 2/3 and comparative sectors. This practice
informed the choice of factors scored in measuring
scalability and planning. Identifying the types and
pathways of scaling up calls for careful comparison
and selection appropriate to a given context.

3. What CCDRR/CSS initiatives are
most appropriate to scale up?
By applying the SAP Toolkit, the findings show that
among scored initiatives, the most appropriate
initiatives to scale up are those that score
moderately or highly against the SAP deal breaker
criteria and internal and external factors. The
assessment tool has also made it possible to identify
features of CCDRR/CSS initiatives that are most
appropriate to scale up, as well as other patterns.

Main research findings include:
• High-scorers: Moderate and high scores
for scalability included a range of curriculum
integration levels, including ongoing efforts
towards curriculum integration or infusion,
curriculum integration or infusion, cocurricular, combined and context dependent.
There is no single ‘most scalable’ type
of initiative.
• Low-scorers: Among the education initiatives
assessed, overall extracurricular/non-teacher
led initiatives scored lower for scalability.
• Monitoring and evaluation (M&E): This
area consistently required further attention
and improvement across initiatives. M&E
constraints hamper identifying and measuring
scalable approaches and their effective
scaling up.
• Support: Important across all initiatives is
support from national, regional and/or local
authorities. The role of incentives varies
most depending on the initiative’s design.
Comparative advantage and ownership,
although challenging to measure, merit
greater attention as critical factors.

4. What are the most effective means
to design, develop and prepare to
deliver scalable initiatives in CCDRR,
including CSS (Pillars 2/3)?
The SAP Toolkit and integrated workshop
guidance, which can be used at numerous stages,
is an effective means to deliver scalable initiatives.
To be most effective it requires a participatory
process. Initiatives must be subjected to
constructive and critical assessment by those close
to the initiative as well as those with more neutral
perspectives. Findings suggest that planning
for scale up from the beginning is uncommon
among NGOs/UN/Red Cross Movement, and
less common in initiatives where the entities
piloting are not the same ones guiding the scaling.
The SAP Toolkit can also support ‘planning
for scaling up’ from the beginning, a good
practice and an enabling factor for scalability.
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A few points must be noted about each scaling
exercise: each must be planned on a case-bycase basis, the periods (length and order) in
Figure 1 are only illustrative, and this sequencing
is reasoned based on various research findings,
but not derived directly from studied examples.
Scaling up is difficult, and even the most successful
scale ups have faced challenges. The potential
for continued success also changes over time,
and the enabling environment and the social,
economic, political, physical, natural and
cultural dynamics that the initiative interacts
with, is not static. SAP was designed to support
critical thinking and planning for scaling up.
The SAP Toolkit recognises, adapts to and finds
solutions to address those challenges. Tested
in two workshop settings that participants
found simple and engaging, the now revised
SAP Toolkit provides a strong foundation
to guide future CCDRR scaling debates.

Recommendations

• Save the Children to launch and encourage
all countries and eventually GADRRRES
partners to test the SAP Toolkit in their
contexts and document the results.
• Following piloting in at least five different
locations, the SAP Toolkit to be updated and
revised based on an analysis of participant
feedback and facilitator observations.
• Save the Children and GADRRRES partners
to update the SAP Matrix every 12-24 months
and review for changes in trends and patterns.
• Informed by SAP Matrix monitoring, every
two years partners in CCDRR to select a
specific strategic initiative to jointly promote
for wider scale up.
• Working with GADRRRES, Save the Children
to set up a virtual forum discussion space
where practitioners and researchers working
on scaling up can share research, success
stories and lessons and challenges, including
a blog on scalability.

To progress towards improved scalability in
CCDRR, the following steps are recommended:
• Save the Children to review CCDRR
M&E systems to ensure that all initiatives
planned for scaling up have been formally or
informally evaluated for effectiveness.
Figure 1: Planning Scale Up

To facilitate planning or to accompany an idea for scaling up an initiative, practitioners would need to reach milestones such
as those featured in the timeline (see Figure 1). If ‘S’ represents an effectively scaled initiative, funding would need to be secured
months earlier (S-3 months), the internal and external enabling environments prepared roughly one year before, and a Go/NoGo Workshop (depending heavily on evaluation) would be staged at S minus 18 months.
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1. Introduction
Over the last 15 years, there has been substantial growth in research on the role of children and children’s
education in Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR). In 2011, a Children’s Charter for DRR was introduced, and in
both the Hyogo Framework for Action and its successor the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction
2015-2030, educating children in DRR has been highlighted as a priority. In 2012 the UNISDR Thematic
Platform for Knowledge and Education (later to become the Global Alliance for Disaster Risk Reduction
and Resilience in the Education Sector (GADRRRES)) developed the Comprehensive School Safety (CSS)
framework to address the threat to children’s rights to safety and survival, and educational continuity.
That effort has built momentum for the Worldwide Initiative for Safe Schools, which was launched in 2015.
These trends are echoed in grey and scholastic literature that looks at the role of children and youth in
relation to DRR1 and in studies of CSS policy2. Despite this attention, however, there has been limited indepth attention within Child Centred DRR (CCDRR) to scaling up initiatives and what makes it effective.3
This research addresses this critical gap in CCDRR, and is framed by four questions:
1. What is scaling up and scalability with relevance to CCDRR?
2. What are good practices for successful scale-up of CCDRR, including CSS (Pillars 2/3)?
3. What CCDRR/CSS initiatives are most appropriate to scale up?
4. What are the most effective means to design, develop and prepare to deliver scalable
initiatives in CCDRR, including CSS (Pillars 2/3)?
This research also seeks to strengthens the capacity of effectively scaling up CCDRR initiatives,
including Comprehensive School Safety (CSS).

Photo: Jamie Baker/Save the Children
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Chapter overview
Following this Introduction, Chapter 2 summarises the mixed methods approach used, provides a
quantitative and qualitative comparative analysis of 25 specific initiatives assessed for scalability, and field
tests the SAP Toolkit.
Chapter 3 focuses on understanding scaling up and scalability. It studies the Research-into-Practice
Brief and explores important internal and external factors that can have an enabling (or disabling, by
their absence or inherent flaws) influence on scaling up. The discussion addresses research questions 1
and 2, drawing on scaling up good practice and examples identified in CCDRR. The chapter also looks at
comparative sectors and analysing scaled and unscaled up initiatives.
Chapter 4 measures scalability and looks at research questions 3 and 4. The central finding from
applying the SAP Toolkit is that initiatives that align positively with the SAP ‘deal breaker’ criteria – which
conform to the definition of effective scaling up – and internal and external factors, are or can be most
effectively scaled up. Through comparative analysis of the initiatives, the findings also identify common
features of CCDRR and CSS initiatives in relation to their scalability. In particular, it was found that
extracurricular, non-teacher led initiatives scored lowest for scalability. However, it was found that there
are no strong trends among the top scorers, which include a mixture of other types of teacher roles,
delivery settings and curriculum integration levels (including co-curricular). Chapter 4 also presents the
outcome of the SAP workshop pilots in India and Bangladesh. Here, the tools and exercises were well
received, and the participants were helpful in critically assessing the scalability of their initiatives, including
identifying types and pathways as part of scaling up planning.
In the conclusion, Chapter 5 returns to the four overarching research questions and the central findings
and preliminary conclusions for each. In particular, understanding scaling up with relevance to CCDRR,
including good practices, provides a strong foundation and framework that Save the Children and
partners can employ to measure and monitor scalability. Specifically, it provides an effective means for
Save the Children to plan to effectively scale up CCDRR and CSS initiatives.
The report concludes with recommended next steps that Save the Children can take to build on this
research. The steps include rollout of the SAP Toolkit to Save the Children countries and GADRRRES
partners, an annual reassessment of trends, and creating a virtual space to share and jointly address
scalability research, practice and challenges.
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2. Methodology
To address each of the four research questions, a mixed methods approach was designed. Outlined in
Figure 2 below, the research was conducted in a series of stages, including literature reviews, KIIs, and
fieldwork in two countries.
A detailed description of the methodology can be found in Annex 2.
Figure 2: Research Methodology

Literature review
To establish a solid foundation on scalability
concepts appropriate to CCDRR and develop
the draft SAP Toolkit, a literature review was
conducted that drew on purposeful and objective
samples of grey and scholastic literature. Key
concepts and definitions relevant to scaling up

and scalability in CCDRR were identified, which
informed the initial draft of the SAP Toolkit.
These included a pre-assessment checklist
to confirm that sufficient evidence exists to
assess scalability (the Go/No Go Checklist)
and worksheets that guide a workshop.
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Scoping review
A scoping review was conducted in parallel to
identify initiatives that the draft SAP Toolkit could
be applied to. This was to both identify lessons
related to scalability of CCDRR initiatives and
conduct preliminary tests of the SAP Toolkit.
This scoping review was conducted in four stages:
1. Identifying and cataloguing initiatives
based on purposeful and objective
literature samples.
2. Identifying catalogued initiatives with
sufficient information for the scalability
assessment to be applied.
3. Application of the assessment.
4. Remote KIIs related to assessed initiatives.
An initiative is defined as a discrete
intervention with a specific objective and
corresponding core components (the precise
part of the initiative deemed essential to
meet that objective, e.g. one that would
be the same regardless of where it was
implemented).

Catalogued initiatives in the
scoping review
To expand lessons learned and potential good
practices, the scoping review also catalogued nonCCDRR initiatives identified through the parallel
literature review process. Sixty initiatives in total
were catalogued in the scoping review matrix: 43
CCDRR/CSS; 8 CCDRR/non-CSS; 9 non-CCDRR
(See Annex 7 for full list of catalogued initiatives).4
(The catalogue is a selective sample only and not
an exhaustive list.)
Each catalogued initiative was evaluated on
whether there was ample information to
conduct a scalability assessment. The two main

inclusion criteria were: a) sufficient information
to answer most SAP ‘deal breaker’ questions;
and b) adequate quality of evaluative evidence
on effectiveness in achieving objectives. Evidence
quality was assessed by the research team and
graded as strong, moderate or weak, based
on the methodology5. Select initiatives with
only informal evidence, but highlighted by Save
the Children to hold particular interest, were
permitted. To manage potential for subjectivity
in the process, at least 10% of initiatives were
independently scored by a second member of the
research team.
Initiatives scored for scalability were also targeted
for KIIs where contact information was available,
with CCDRR initiatives prioritised.6 Expert key
informants with knowledge of scalability and
initiatives were also targeted. In total, 12 remote
KIIs were conducted with 16 individuals out of 25
informants contacted; the KIIs covered a total
of 8 initiatives. All KII contributions were made
anonymous to protect the informants.
The full SAP Toolkit was piloted during scalability
workshops in India and Bangladesh and hosted
by the respective Save the Children Country
offices. Each workshop assessed the scalability
of two initiatives surfacing from the Go/No Go
Checklist, which was conducted prior. Twelve
KIIs and three focus group discussions (FGDs)
were also conducted in country to inform
analysis of the external factors. In total, each
workshop was conducted over 1.5 days with a
combination of internal (Save the Children) and
external participants using the five steps of the
SAP Toolkit. For each initiative a report was
generated using the draft SAP workshop report
template, to provide an overview of the results
and inform a scaling up plan.
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Initiatives assessed for scalability

Analysis of all data collected

In total, including the SAP Workshops, 25
initiatives were assessed for scalability: 18
CCDRR/CSS, 2 CCDRR/non-CSS and 5 nonCCDRR initiatives (see Annex 8 for the names
and classifications of included initiatives).

With stages 1 to 4 of the scoping review
and the case studies completed, the data
collected were synthesised and analysed.

Assessed initiatives include a range of
implementing entities (piloting and/or scaling)
including: NGO/UN/Red Cross (N=9),
governments (N=6), academic institutions/
independent researchers (N=7) and combinations
of multiple actor types (e.g. NGO and
government and/or academic) (N=5). As a result
of the inclusion criteria, the initiatives included
do not form a representative sample of CSS
initiatives. Scored initiatives were also classified
according to three characteristics related to
CSS Pillars 2 and 3: teacher role in delivery;
delivery setting (inside or out of classroom/
school hours); and curriculum integration level
(curriculum infusion, curriculum integration,
co-curricular, extracurricular). All classifications
allow for combinations within each category
and for ‘context dependent’ when relevant.

This included comparative analysis of scalability
scores overall and by group, and included
qualitative responses to support identifying trends,
commonalities and critical differences between
initiatives and their classifications. Evidence-based
lessons for initiatives with insufficient information
were also incorporated into the analysis, as
appropriate. Research limitations (fully detailed
in Annex 2) mostly relate to constraints to
remote KIIs, time allowance and participant
engagement with pilot case study workshops
and evaluating initiative effectiveness (beyond
the scope of this research). While efforts were to
lessen these limitations, implications on research
findings are acknowledged where relevant.
The final Scalability Assessment and Planning
Toolkit (including Workshop Guidance)
that accompanies this report was revised
iteratively. Using feedback from participants
and observations from facilitators, the final
version was informed by revisions from the
pilot workshops in India and Bangladesh.
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3. Understanding scaling up
and scalability
There are many different perspectives on
scaling up. To some the basic concept of
scaling up is a form of ‘expanding’. However,
debates show that scaling up is not limited to
quantitative growth.7 Some argue, for example,
that by examining scale-up in relation to
school reform, traditional definitions that focus
on numbers alone overlook the qualitative
aspects of scaling up. This would allow for the
consideration of principles and norms, as well
as quantitative expansion in defining ‘spread’.8
Including qualitative measures (such as behaviour)
aligns with the intent of scaling up directly or
indirectly in other sectors to influence practices.
It has been argued that “DRR education can
and should have clearly expressed behavioural
outcomes that are practiced and lived”.9 Similarly,
as one interviewee remarked, the underlying
principal of their CCDRR/CSS initiative is to
“inspire behavioural change”.10 Drawing on these
findings, and to maintain relevance it is therefore
important to consider both the quantitative
and qualitative aspects of ‘expanding’. For the
purpose of this research, we define scaling
up as expanding and referring to the physical
spread of activities, structures or materials, as
well as the spread of practices, behaviours or
norms. Effective scaling up, however, needs to
include a broader range of considerations.

3.1 Effective scaling up
Effectively scaling up an initiative has
the following important features:
• It has successfully achieved its objectives11
• It is adaptable12
• It is sustainable (maintained over time13)
• It requires monitoring and evaluation of both
the pilot and scaling up.14

Thus, we can define effective scaling up as
expanding successful and adaptable initiatives that
are sustained over time with the aim of benefiting
more people. Effective scaling up also calls for
iterative M&E throughout scaling up processes.
Successful refers to the demonstrated
effectiveness of the initiatives to be scaled up,
supported by locally-generated evidence of
effectiveness and feasibility.15 This requires
monitoring and evaluation (M&E) of both the
pilot as well as the scaling up process, taking
into consideration that while expanding, the
quality or effectiveness of the initiative is not
lost or diminished. This also takes into account
how factors that influence the effectiveness and
‘success’ of an initiative may change between
the pilot and the scaling up as the geographic
locations, target groups and other features may
differ. It is common for initiatives to be evaluated
for effectiveness during their piloting phase but
not following scale up or in an actual disaster.16
In considering effective scaling up, it may also be
necessary to challenge underlying assumptions.
For example, 'The Great ShakeOut’ is an
earthquake and tsunami school drill initiative that
started in 2008 in California, US. This initiative
was scaled up nationally and internationally and is
ongoing. Despite this success, certain studies have
raised questions about its potential effectiveness
outside the original classroom setting.17
Adaptable is the ability to adjust the initiative
to different contexts or target groups without
losing the ability to achieve its objective. One
good example is the ‘Pillowcase Project’. Initially
piloted in Louisiana, US in 2005, this preparedness
education program for children teaches students
about personal and family preparedness, local
hazards, and basic coping skills. It has since been
scaled up nationally and internationally in both
developed and developing countries. Each country
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adapted the initiative to consider local context
and culture, modifying the pillowcase as a ‘grab
bag’ to different locally appropriate ways, as well
as different delivery models (including different
teacher roles) and curriculum integration levels.18
Sustainable means maintaining the initiative on
a ‘lasting basis’.19 Sustainability can be influenced
by a number of factors, including dependence
on external actors and funding. Emerging
prominently from good practice and evidencebased studies is that horizontal (quantitative)
scaling up and vertical (institutional) scaling up
should be combined for scaling up to be most
effective, with the vertical particularly important
for sustainability.20 (See text box 1)
Examples of sustained scaled up CCDRR
initiatives that combined strategies to expand
target groups or locations (i.e. horizontal) and
with institutionalisation and policy reform

(i.e. vertical) are two initiatives in South Korea
and Iran. The first, road safety initiatives in South
Korea beginning with policy reforms in 1988
that was supported by the government, civic
and research organisations;21 and the second,
school earthquake drills in Iran initiated in 1996
with support from the government and the
International Institute of Earthquake Engineering
and Seismology.22 Both are highlighted in
GADRRRES CSS case studies.
Other examples of sustained scaling up can also
be found in numerous early child development
initiatives. These include the introduction in 1998
of a reception year for children aged five years as
the first year of schooling in South Africa (‘Grade
R’) with support from government and civil
society,23 and the Educate your Child preschool
education programme in Cuba, a communitybased program introduced in 1992 and run by the
Ministry of Education24.

TEXT BOX 1

Horizontal and vertical scaling up
The two main types of scaling up most relevant for CCDRR are:
• Horizontal: Expanding initiatives by increasing the size by reaching a larger population and/or
increasing the geographical base.
• Vertical: Expanding initiatives through the process of institutionalisation and/or policy reform.
Good practice and evidence-based studies indicate that the most effective methods means
that horizontal scaling up should be combined with vertical scaling up. Vertical scaling up can
be more challenging than horizontal scaling up, as it may require introducing and uptake of
policies and a greater degree of engagement from entities such as national authorities than
horizontal scaling up alone. While some initiatives can take a combined approach to scaling up
from the outset (an approach more commonly seen where the authorities are involved from
the outset and there is a supportive policy environment), others may begin with horizontal
scaling up while establishing the foundations to incorporate vertical scaling up in the future.
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3.2 Enabling environment
Even when all the above critical features are
present, the likelihood of effective scaling up
is influenced by internal and external factors
that can create enabling (or in their absence
disabling) environments for scalability’.25 Internal
factors also need to be examined. These
factors stem directly from the initiative’s design,
scaling entity and/or scaling up strategy.
The factors most significant to
effective scaling up include:
• The initiative to be scaled up addresses a
perceived need.26
• The initiative is simple or has potential to be
simplified.27
• Scaling up is included in the initial planning/
design of the pilot.28
• The scaling up process is designed to be
gradual (rather than rapid).29
• The scaling entity has adequate human
resources, organisational capacity30, or
capacity building to implement it.31
• The process has an adequate budget32 and is
affordable.33
• The scaling entity and/or main stakeholders
hold the same vision of the initiative.34
• The initiative is linked to incentives (monetary
or non-monetary)35.
External factors are conditions and
institutions external to the scaling entity36.
Relevant external factors include:
• Political will, support, or buy-in for the
initiative from local/national authorities37 and
their engagement.38
• A supportive policy environment (e.g. laws,
mainstreaming of DRR in the curriculum,
organisational or institutional policies
prioritising the initiative).39
• Leadership/a champion for the initiative.40

About one of the obstacles to scaling up, it has
been observed that, “At the heart of the problem
is Context [sic]. ... key assumptions [linked to the
piloting context] that have been ‘baked in’ to a
program's design may not be true in a different
situation.”43 External factors may vary between
contexts and need to be assessed case-by-case
prior to scaling up and monitored throughout the
scaling up process.44
External factors could also change, depending
on where and when the initiative is being scaled
up. At the same time, not all internal factors will
be equally significant for each initiative, and the
absence of one of these factors may not be ‘deal
breakers’ (though they may make scaling up
more challenging).
Beyond the factors above, the literature offers
additional initiative-specific lessons relevant to
CCDRR that were, or could be found useful in
certain scaling up processes, but may not apply to
all of them:
• The positive role of a multi-sector/cross
departmental approach in government-led
scaling up initiatives.45
• The holistic infusion/mainstreaming of DRR
into the curriculum across grades.46
• A communication/advocacy campaign to
raise awareness of national initiatives where
the government is the scaling entity.47

3.3 Scaling actors
When deciding to scale-up and develop a
strategy, identifying who will implement the
scaling up is a critical step. Scaling up can be
undertaken by the entity that piloted the initiative
or another ‘scaling entity’. The scaling entity is
the institution or organisation that seeks and is
expected to adopt and implement the initiative to
be scaled up.48 The entity can be governmental
or non-governmental, an alliance or network
or a combination of such institutions.49

• Engagement of local or multi-stakeholder
partnerships engaged with the scaling up.41
• Timing of the scaling up42.
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TEXT BOX 2

Examples of spontaneous scaling up
Hazagora
Horizontal, spontaneous scaling up
Hazagora is a board game designed to increase young people’s understanding of complex concepts
of disasters and different DRR strategies. The game was piloted in both Europe and Africa. There
was no planned or guided scaling up, and the game is available on request. Institutions learned
about Hazagora through the academic article where the pilot results were published, and through
presentations by the designers. If institutions are interested in acquiring the game, they contact the
designers who provide it free of charge and ask that the recipients sign a license to ensure there
is no profit from the game. The game (available in French, Dutch and English) is provided through
online links and a printable PDF. All printing and other implementation costs are borne by the
requesting institution. To date, 19 different institutions are using the game, including the Italian Red
Cross in Italy and geography professors in Belgium and Holland. The designers have also been
contacted by institutions wanting to adapt the game to other hazards than those in the original
design. For example, a university in the UK is currently playing it in Sri Lanka and adapting it to
climatic and hydrological hazards.
Silly Timmy Comic Strip
Horizontal, spontaneous scaling up
Designed by a researcher, the initiative uses short and simple comic strips with blank captions. This
is designed to launch discussions about risks and risk protection measures and to engage children
and people with low literacy level (primary school age readers), to inform and generate interest to
be less fearful of disaster. Originally piloted in Iran as an experiment, the initiative was replicated
spontaneously by UNESCO Pakistan in select schools after learnt about it via the edu4drr.org website.
Spontaneous scaling up by nature cannot be planned. Both assessed examples of
spontaneous scaling up scored low on scalability, particularly for internal and external
factors.52 This could potentially be addressed through corrective actions by an entity
that spontaneously replicated but then chose to plan for scaling up.

Photo: Hedinn Halldorsson/Save the Children
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While other types of scaling entity or combinations
of scaling entities may occur, three common
examples in CCDRR found in this research are:
a) An initiative piloted and expanded by the
same NGO or institution making that NGO
the scaling entity.
b) An initiative piloted by an NGO but intended
to be implemented by the Ministry of
Education (MoE) during scale up.
c) Initiatives that are jointly scaled up by the
NGO (or coalition of NGOs) and the MoE.

3.4 Scaling up pathways
Expansion, replication50 and spontaneous
represent the three most common pathways
that scaling up can take. Examples of each
are in the following discussion and highlighted
initiatives (see text box 2, previous page).
• Expansion: Intentional and planned scaling
up of the initiative by the piloting entity.
• Replication: Intentional and planned scaling
up of the initiative by the piloting entity or
another scaling entity. This is achieved by
reproducing a tested project in additional
sites; this ‘reproduction’ is not a pure copy
but maintains the hard (essential) while the
soft (adaptable) components are tailored to
the context.
• Spontaneous: The expansion or replication
of an initiative of its own accord and
without deliberate guidance (i.e. it is not an
intentional process and unplanned for).51
A hybrid pathway of expansion and replication
is also possible and sometimes preferred,
depending on the initiative and its objective.53
For example, an NGO may scale up the initiative
through expansion, while working with other
scaling entities to replicate it. Expansion and
replication may also naturally combine when
the organisation is part of an international
movement. For example, the Pillowcase Project
is implemented by entities within the Red Cross
movement. It was originally designed and

implemented sub-nationally by the American
Red Cross; while scale-up was not initially
planned for, once the results and potential of the
initiative was observed, it underwent national
expansion. The spread and positive response
to the initiative encouraged the Walt Disney
Company to support the Global Disaster
Preparedness Center (GDPC), a reference centre
of the IFRC. This replicated it internationally
with the British Red Cross, Hong Kong Red
Cross, Australian Red Cross, Mexican Red Cross,
Peruvian Red Cross and Vietnamese Red Cross,
several of which further scaled up the initiative
through expansion within their own countries.54
A collaborative route may also be taken to
overlap both expansion and replication. This
can include formal partnerships, strategic
alliances and/or informal networks, typically
with a division of responsibility between the
entities.55 See text box 3 for more detail.
Within expansion and replication there are many
different approaches. These are determined
by the specifics of the initiative to be scaled up.
Examples of pathway approaches include:
• Growth: A very common form of expansion
with a focus on reaching to new locations or
target groups.57
• Grafting: Incorporating the initiative into
an already institutionalised and compatible
programme, or another entity’s services or
methods or service delivery.58 This does not
have to be in the same area of activity. For
example, Early Child Development initiatives
have been scaled up by being grafted onto
existing cash transfer programs.59
• Policy adoption: An initiative is scaled up
from a pilot “run by an NGO, community
group, or private company to a programme
or practice mandated and often run by the
public sector.”60 While typically replication,
it could also be linked to expansion in cases
where the piloting entity (e.g. NGO) scales
up in partnership with the government.
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TEXT BOX 3

Collaborative expansion and replication: Community Digital Story
Telling (CDST) in Indonesia
CDSTs are short videos that are based on a sequence of photos supported by a narrative. The
stories are then disseminated or screened to different audiences. Rather than an initiative, it is a
tool or process that can be applied to initiatives, including those focusing on climate change and
DRR for youth in urban or rural areas.
Initially developed by CARE and implemented first in Kenya and later Vietnam, the CDST process
was replicated by UNICEF in Indonesia. Working together with the Pannafoto Institute, UNICEF in
Indonesia provided training and mentoring on CDST to formal and informal partners. This means
that UNICEF hosts a network that supports the replication of CDST, and trains participants identified
through the Children in a Changing Climate coalition. These trained partners then implement a
variety of initiatives that use CDST. For example, World Vision incorporated CDST for youth-led
advocacy focusing on the government into their broader programme on DRR and forest fires. Save
the Children uses CDST as a central piece of its initiative to increase community awareness on
DRR for youth and girls.56 Should the initiatives be shown to be effective, they in turn can undergo
expansion and replication: “This [expansion] is partner driven, people being confident or convinced
that it’s a viable tool for them.” In the second phase of implementation, UNICEF also works directly
with formal partners such as the Scouts on collaborative expansion. Currently all partner initiatives
are extracurricular or co-curricular and take place outside of the classroom/school hours.
Since the initial piloting, the CDST model and guidance materials have been adapted to respond
to lessons learned from the earlier iterations, as well as adjusting the focus from working with
adults to youth. The revision and replication of CDST also benefitted from consistent engagement
from the lead designer throughout, applying both practice and academic oriented reflections.

Photo: Souvid Datta/Save the Children
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• Franchise: Typically, top-down and linked
to both expansion and replication, the
piloting entity transfers the guidelines for the
initiative concept to another entity that will
replicate it.61
• Staged: A controlled process (typically
by the piloting entity) that moves through
piloting, demonstration, monitoring and
evaluation and implementation.62 While
identified in relation to replication, it could
also be applied to expansion.
• Network: Replication emphasising local
adaptation, “networking, two-communication
and mutual learning” and can be carried out
by any entity.63
The list above is not exhaustive, and a mixture
of pathways may also be appropriate depending
on the initiative to be scaled up. See text box 4.

While closely related and overlapping,
mainstreaming is not the same as scaling up.
Scaling up focuses on a specific initiative or set
of initiatives while mainstreaming is a more
holistic or systemic notion. Mainstreaming
in the education system, for example, would
include infusion across “all aspects” of the
system such as “policy, planning, curriculum
implementation, staffing, training, management
and leadership, supervision, monitoring,
evaluation and reporting ‘intrinsically embrace’
the approach.” In fact, mainstreaming can
be a potential outcome of effective scaling
up, depending on the specific objectives of
initiatives. For some initiatives, mainstreaming
can also help create an enabling environment for
scaling up, and therefore improve scalability.

Photo: Suzanne Lee/Save the Children
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TEXT BOX 4

Planning for horizontal and vertical scaling up with multiple approaches
BERT
Save the Children Philippines
In the Philippines, Save the Children is currently exploring possibilities for scaling up the Batan
Empowered and Resilient Team (BERT) children’s club initiative. The aim of BERT is to empower
children to adjust their learning approach and increase their knowledge on DRR.
BERT uses three simple training modules as guides to meet these objectives:
• the Learn module for knowledge building and raising awareness,
• the Survive module for learning what to do after an emergency, and
• the Protective module for raising awareness of the rights of children.
In addition to horizontal scaling up through growth (expansion) by targeting new locations, they
are exploring the potential for grafting BERT onto the child sponsorship programme, as this
presents possibilities for greater sustainability given the programme’s longer-term engagement. The
planning also takes into account parallel vertical scaling up as part of Save the Children Philippines’
wider work on localising and enhancing national policies on children and mainstreaming DRR.
Child Champions
Save the Children India
Child Champions (CC) empowers the most marginalised and vulnerable children by supporting
and nurturing selected children to realising their rights for themselves and all children as
‘child champions’. The initiative, that began in 2015, currently has 50 child champions in Delhi.
Participating children are identified in areas where Save the Children has activities, and are trained
and provided with platforms so they can put their voice and voice of other children to the forefront.
In the future, Save the Children plans to find opportunities to embed the current CC group within
government structures and to work towards identifying and training new child champions. The
scaling up plan includes: horizontal scaling up by targeting more children in other areas; through
expansion (growth or grafting) coupled with vertical scaling up through replication; and policy
adoption by the Department of Women and Child Development (DoWCD). Currently, they are
working closely with the DoWCD to find ways to integrate these 50 child champions within their
existing structure for child protection. They aim to institutionalise the concept of child champion
groups so they are integrated in the system.
Disaster Management Resource Centre (DRMC)
Save the Children India
DRMC’s seeks to increase knowledge and understanding of students and community members on
DRR and related topics. The DMRC is established in a safe, secure and child friendly place, such as
a room in a school or a community centre. This provides the space for concentrated knowledge
on DRR and related topics for information sharing and learning purposes. Ready to scale up, the
planning is staged with the initial focus on horizontal scaling up through expansion (growth and/or
grafting) to develop a stronger evidence base and build political interest and then, after a few years,
move to include vertical scaling up through policy adoption with the Department of Education.
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4. Measuring Scalabiity
In international development, various scalability
checklists and scoring worksheets are currently
in use.65 These models also help identify
corrective actions to address weaknesses and
improve the scalability of an initiative. They can
also help to identify the initiatives that may be
successful as pilots, but not effective at scale.
Building on these existing tools and drawing
on scaling up lessons from within CCDRR
and comparative sectors such as early child
development, education and health, SAP tools
were developed as part of this research to
assess the scalability of CCDRR initiatives. As
mentioned in the methodology, development
of the draft SAP was informed by literature
reviews, including established scaling up good
practice in CCDRR and comparative literature,
as well as good practices identified through
common characteristics of effective scale-ups
identified in the literature. The SAP Toolkit
was then pilot tested during workshops in
India and Bangladesh with Save the Children.
The SAP Toolkit contains a form that measures
scalability through a series of questions divided
into two main parts. These are scored along
a Likert scale and accompanied by qualitative
responses. The first series of questions are
directly linked to the definition of effective
scaling up identified in this research related
to: adaptability (with simplicity folded in)66 ,
success, sustainability and M&E. These are
referred to as ‘deal breakers’ as these criteria
are relevant and critical to all initiatives.
The second series of questions consider
the internal and external factors that can
influence scalability including: planning from the
beginning, relevance, comparative advantage,
affordability and capacity, ownership, shared

vision, partnerships, speed of scaling up, timing
of the scale up, national authority support and
engagement, champions67, incentives and the
balance between opportunities and constraints.
Unlike deal breakers, these individual factors may
have a different degree of influence on scaling
up, depending on the context, initiative and
scaling entities. See Annex 12 for an overview
of the deal breaker and internal and external
factor questions. See the summary in text box 5.
The following sections describe the results
in applying the SAP Toolkit to measure
scalability. The first section presents the
findings from quantitatively and qualitatively
comparing the assessed initiatives, while
the second section focuses specifically on
the piloting of the SAP workshops.

4.1 The most scalable
initiatives – an analysis
Using the SAP tools, 25 qualifying initiatives
(out of the 60 catalogued) were assessed for
scalability. They were reviewed to identify what
makes a CCDRR initiative – and a CSS Pillar
2 or 3 initiative in particular – more scalable.
While the initiatives assessed cover a variety
of sectors, most are CCDRR (N=20) of which
the majority are CSS Pillar 3 (N=14) and
CSS Pillar 2 (N=3). Moreover, these initiatives
were classified in relation to teacher role,
delivery setting, curriculum integration level
and entity, and results analysed against these
classifications. Initiatives were compared (high
to low scores) overall as well as by set of
individual criteria and factors. The following
sections discuss the general findings of this
analysis as well as findings specific to deal
breakers and internal and external factors.
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TEXT BOX 5

Main SAP Toolkit findings
Based on the assessed initiatives, the SAP Toolkit successfully measures scalability.
• High-Scorers: Moderate and high scores for scalability included a range of curriculum
integration levels. These included ongoing efforts towards curriculum integration or infusion,
curriculum integration or infusion, co-curricular, combined and context dependent suggesting
that there is no single ‘most scalable’ type of initiative.
• Low-Scorers: Among already scaled up initiatives assessed, overall extracurricular/nonteacher led initiatives scored lower for scalability. Based on assessments of deal breaker
criteria only, extracurricular initiatives also scored lower for sustainability. Among internal
and external factors, extracurricular/non-teacher led also scored at the lower end.
• Monitoring and evaluation (M&E): M&E consistently requires further attention and
improvement across initiatives, including evidence-based approaches and robust M&E systems,
and including those linked to the CSS targets and indicators.
• Support: Particularly important across all initiatives is support from national, regional and/
or local authorities. The internal and external factors that create an enabling environment
may have different degrees of significance depending on both the initiative and the context.
Conversely, the role of incentives may vary most depending on their role in an initiative’s
design. Factors requiring greater attention include comparative advantage and ownership
where the piloting and scaling entities are different.
• Spontaneous scale-ups scored lowest: This was especially for internal and external
factors, which were considered less relevant by the piloting entities or not taken into account.
• Piloting of the SAP Toolkit in India and Bangladesh was well received: Positive
feedback was received from participants, who found the tools and approach helpful to critically
reflect on their initiatives, including identifying critical corrective actions in order to scale up. It
also helped them to identify routes (types and pathways) for scaling up as part of planning.

Photo: Saikat Mojumder/ Save the Children
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4.1.1 General findings
Among initiatives already scaled up (N=14),
total scalability score results aligned with
qualitative findings from documents and KIIs to
identify initiatives that had been most effectively
scaled up.68 In Figure 3, total score refers to the
combined scores of both ‘deal breakers’ (the
first series of SAP measurement questions) and
internal and external factors (the second series
of SAP measurement questions): 16 criteria/
factors in total with a highest possible total score
of 16.69 Figure 3 lists these initiatives and their
characteristics from highest to lowest scalability.
Based on scalability scores, as Figure 3 shows,
among initiatives already scaled up (N=14),
combination context dependent (i.e. variations
between implementation contexts for the
same initiative) for teacher role and curriculum
integration level as well as co-curricular scored
higher, while extracurricular and non-teacher
led scored lower. However, when examining
both scaled up initiatives and pilots/unscaled
initiatives (N=25), based on their total scalability
score, there was no observable strong pattern
indicating preference for specific teacher roles,
delivery settings, curriculum integration level
or piloting/scaling entity (though this could be
influenced by lack of sufficient information among
pilots/unscaled initiatives for several criteria or
factors to be scored). Additionally, no strong
differences were observed either in relation
to learning medium (e.g. printed materials,
e-learning, digital games, table top games).
When examining deal breakers and internal
and external factors separately by individual
criteria, however, certain patterns did emerge.

4.1.2 Deal breaker findings
Analysing the scores of all initiatives (N=25), for
both scaled up and pilots/unscaled up initiatives
based on deal breaker scores only72 there was no
strong pattern relating to teacher role, delivery
setting or curriculum integration level. While
extracurricular does appear less frequently
among the top scorers, it is not strong enough
to suggest a definitive distinction. See Annex 9
for the table. This was similarly reflected when

examining scaled up initiatives and pilots/unscaled
initiatives separately. There was one distinction:
among scaled up initiatives, government as the
(or one of the) scaling entities appears more
frequently among the top scorers. Specific
patterns and issues were also observed when
assessing individual deal breaker criteria.73

4.1.2.1 Adaptability
Two main questions were considered
in assessing adaptability:
1. To what extent are the initiative’s processes
and tools easy to adapt without negatively
affecting outcomes?
2. And to what extent does the initiative allow
for adaptation to take into consideration
tailoring to local contexts?
While no specific pattern in relation to teacher
role, delivery setting, curriculum integration
level or entity was found, three important
themes were observed (see text box 6).
TEXT BOX 6

Adaptability patterns observed
• The greater number of fixed
components, the more problematic
scaling up may be. Simplicity alone is
not enough; the ability to adapt the
initiative’s components is critical.
• Language and cultural appropriateness
are among the most common
adaptations required.
• Scoring adaptability is particularly
subjective, though this can be
mitigated by informing the score based
on multiple perspectives.
Firstly, the greater number of fixed
components (features of the initiative
that cannot be modified), the more
problematic scaling up may be.
For example, one of the great strengths of the
Pillowcase Project is its few core components,
all with a degree of adaptability. The degree
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Figure 3: Scaled up initiatives ranked by total scalability score70
Total Sector
Score

Initiative
name

Country
where
scaled up

Piloting
entity

Scaling
entity

Teacher
role

Delivery
setting

Curriculum
integration
level

16

Early child
development

Grade R
Primary
Education

South
Africa

Gov

Gov

Context
dependent

Context
dependent

Curriculum
integration

16

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

DRR
children´s
club (BERT)

Philippines

NGO*

NGO*

Combination

Not in
classroom/
school hours

Combination:
Curriculum
integration,
co-curricular,
extracurricular

15

CCDRR/
CSS(2)

Family
preparedness
poster

Indonesia,
Australia

NGO/
Academic

NGO/
Academic

Combination

Not in
classroom/
school hours

Co-curricular

14

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

Pillowcase
Project

USA,
Australia,
UK, Hong
Kong,
Mexico,
Peru,
Vietnam

Red Cross
Movement

Red Cross
Movement

Context
dependent

In classroom/ Context
school hours dependent:
curriculum
integration,
co-curricular,
extracurricular

14

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

School
earthquake
drill

Iran

Gov/
Academic

Gov/
Academic

Teacher-led

In classroom/ Co-curricular
school hours

13

Early Child
development

Educate
Your Child
programme

Cuba,
Brazil,
Ecuador

Gov

Gov

Non-teacher
led

Not in
classroom/
school hours

13

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

Head of
Class Hour

Georgia

Gov

Gov

Teacher-led

In classroom/ Curriculum
school hours integration

12

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

Online
training for
teachers/
instructors

Turkey

Gov/
Academic

Gov/
Academic

Non-teacher
led

Not in
classroom/
school hours

Integration/
infusion efforts
ongoing

11

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

ERiNat
Contest

Italy

Academic

Academic

Non-teacher
led

Combination

Extracurricular

11

CCDRR/
CSS(1)

School
retrofitting

Japan

Gov

Gov

Not Relevant

Not Relevant Not relevant

9

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

Silly Timmy
Iran,
Comics (for
Pakistan
kindergarten)

Academic

Various

Combination

In classroom/ Extracurricular
school hours

8

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

Hazagora
serious game

Sri Lanka,

Academic

Various

Non-teacher
led

Not in
classroom/
school hours

Extracurricular

8

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

Scientist as
a Game

Italy

Academic

Academic

Non-teacher
led

Combination

Extracurricular

7

Health

Leadership
Development
Programme

Egypt

Gov

Gov

Not Relevant

Not Relevant Not relevant

Holland

71

Not relevant
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of adaptability is significant here. Another is
school retrofitting in Japan. While it does not
have many components (the use of nationally
harmonised retrofitting guidelines – concepts,
prioritise retrofitting projects within schools
and methods – applied at the municipal level)
relying on financial subsidies to partially cover
costs may make it less replicable in contexts
where these funds cannot be allocated. In
conclusion, simplicity alone is not enough.
Secondly, language and cultural
appropriateness are among the most
common adaptations required, and
were generally considered feasible
among the assessed initiatives.
For example, the family preparedness poster
initiative involves a pre-designed household
disaster preparedness poster with guidelines for
children to complete as homework with their
parents and siblings. The poster was originally
developed in Indonesia; for the planned scale
up to Australia, adaptations were required
including language and more context-appropriate
examples and images. One core method from
the original design process will also change
during the scale up: there is insufficient time to
do a full participatory process with children’s
parents to re-design the poster and guidelines.
As a result, the scale up adaptations must rely
more on a desk review and consultation with
emergency services to adapt the product.74 The
extent to which a change in this methodology
will influence the success of the initiative
is yet to be seen; future evaluations may
show how adaptable the methodology is.
Finally, scoring adaptability is
particularly subjective.
There is a degree of subjectivity in scoring all
criteria and factors in the SAP. However, this was
particularly pronounced in the two questions
about adaptability. All studied initiatives and
good practices indicate that simplicity and
ability to adapt to local contexts are critical
considerations for effective scaling up.

The local definition of ‘simple or complex’ is highly
subjective, however. For example, while some
interviewees felt strongly that any dependence
on technology was less simple and adaptable
(and therefore less scalable), other interviewees
did not see this as a particular constraint. The
extent to which an initiative was dependent on
expert knowledge or specific equipment also
had varying responses about simplicity and
adaptability. In part, this was influenced by where
they anticipated the scaling up to take place – but
not exclusively. This subjectivity can be moderated
by using multiple perspectives to inform the score,
both those familiar with the initiative and those
less involved. This can provide an alternative
view based on the same qualitative information.
See Section 4.2 on the SAP workshops.

4.1.2.2 Sustainability
For each initiative the question: “To what
extent has sustainability (maintaining the
scaled-up initiative on a lasting basis) been
considered?” is asked. With the exception of
2 (out of 25) initiatives assessed during the
workshop pilots75, ‘extracurricular’ initiatives
scored lower for sustainability, while initiatives
with integration, curriculum infusion, cocurricular and combination or context
dependent scored higher (see text box 7).
TEXT BOX 7

Detriments to sustainability
• Inadequate/inconsistent funding
• Project mentality
• Low teacher confidence in delivering
DRR
• Wavering support
• Standalone lessons/extracurricular
initiatives
While extracurricular initiatives were
more commonly non-teacher led, this was
not universal. There was also no pattern
for delivery setting, as assessment for
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extracurricular initiatives took place in
various settings and with various degrees of
teacher engagement. For example, several
initiatives are extracurricular, but take place
in the classroom, such as with the Pillowcase
Project where the curriculum integration level
and teacher role is context dependent.
While some government piloting/scaling entities
are among the top scorers, there is no strong
trend related to entities. However, it was
observed, “To ensure the long-term sustainability
of disaster resilience education more broadly
(not specifically [our initiative] – although this
could be an offering), teachers need to be aware
of and confident in their ability to deliver disaster
resilience education lessons in their classroom.
It is not enough for agencies, like Red Cross, to
provide standalone lessons. Disaster Resilience
Education needs to be incorporated into
everyday lessons in the classroom, with children
having a continued and varied interaction with
this subject matter throughout their schooling.”76
Challenges of feasibility
There is still some tension around the feasibility
of scaling up, however. For example, one key
informant interviewee explained, “The process of
getting DRR into curriculum is time consuming,
it’s 5-10 years, and you have to embed an expert
into the process for 5-10 years…formal infusion
into the curriculum is a long-term commitment
and we don't have funding or commitment for
[that].”77 Yet the findings (with the mixture of
curriculum integration levels and teacher roles
among the moderate to high scorers) suggest
the need to consider nuanced teacher role
and curriculum integration levels in relation
to designing for sustainability. Extracurricular
initiatives which are perceived as ‘less hard’
because they don’t require DRR curriculum
integration, may also be good testing grounds
for initiatives. These initiatives could include
long-term planning for sustainability, even if
other levels of curriculum integration are not
immediately feasible. As a KII observed, “The
great advantage of informal education is to test

things out”.78 In summary, while challenging for
sustainability, informal education approaches
such as extracurricular initiatives can be breeding
grounds to prepare initiatives for scaling up.
Challenges of getting specific
types of support
Targeting teacher-led initiatives for greater
sustainability requires specific types of support
and leadership. As one informant trying to
transition their initiative from non-teacher led to
teacher-led explained, the teachers expressed
that “they would be more confident if someone
with an emergency services background
delivered the lesson. We will explore whether
we might offer both options as part of our
broader strategy work.”79 Similarly, another
informant explained, “Teachers in focus group
work we have done – they say ‘we like the idea
of the programme’, but the next thing they
say is ‘but’…too busy curriculum, too much
pressure from principal, no resource ready to
go things…also ‘we like these programmes
but because we’re not trained, I’m afraid I’m
going to freak kids out’.”80 Initiatives looking
to transition to increased teacher engagement
may want to consider combined teacher/
non-teacher led implementation models
or incorporating activities to build teacher
confidence to deliver DRR initiatives. Another
issue that was raised in India by two school
headmasters, and echoed by some informants,
was that it was unlikely the teachers would
have time to take over running such initiatives
as they are already very stretched.
Challenges of funding
Another sustainability challenge identified
across most initiatives is funding. Ensuring
sustained funding for initiatives, irrespective of
the scaling entity, can be an ongoing threat.
While findings suggest it is less of challenging for
either government led or co-led, when scaling up
for curriculum integration or infusion ensuring
sufficient and ongoing funds are available and
at a sufficient level is not guaranteed. Funding
can also influence sustainability in different
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ways, not just the obvious ways. For example,
one initiative considering transitioning from
non-teacher led to teacher-led to enhance
sustainability was blocked from doing so by the
funder, who preferred a non-teacher-led model.81
Challenges of a project mindset
As one informant explained, “Because of
donors and funding agencies [having a project
mentality] …[while] they would be looking at
a project/pilot with the best intentions, in most
[instances] the vast majority [of the projects/
pilots] would wrap up and then the next project
would start [without consideration of scaling up].
That project mentality and how that’s framed is
pretty pervasive.” The informant explained that
regardless of whether the initiative was framed
as informal or formal education (or transitioning
from one to the other) there would most likely
be a need to overcome this project mentality.82
Sustainability can be a daunting challenge, both
as part of scaling up as well as a standalone
issue. One expert key informant argued that,
from their experience, the lifespan of new
initiatives is four years on average, but that it’s
common for them to last no more than two, with
a number of factors influencing the sustainability
of interventions within a given setting.83 How to
improve sustainability is therefore of big interest
to those working with scaling up. Importantly,
the sustainability deal breaker criterion does
not ask whether sustainability is guaranteed
but if the issue has been carefully considered.

TEXT BOX 8

M&E patterns observed
• M&E is the most critical area for
improvement across initiatives.
• Universal absence of longitudinal
studies.
• Underlying theories of effectiveness
should be challenged and evaluated.

A more significant pattern was that M&E was
consistently identified as the most critical area
for improvement across initiatives. This is a
challenge, even for the most successful scale-ups,
and includes the need to move from anecdotalbased to evidence-based confirmations of
effectiveness to ensuring functional M&E systems.
For example, as the Bangladesh SAP workshop
noted, “M&E structure here does not exist to
monitor the scale up process of the initiative.”85
And as an informant explained for a CSS
Pillar 3 initiative, while improvements had
been made, M&E limitations persist: “We have
made modifications to the monitoring and
evaluation of the programme in an attempt
to be more rigorous. However, the reality
of implementation, including access to and
response of participants, is still a challenge
that we have yet to resolve, hindering a
more longitudinal evaluation approach.”86
The need for longitudinal studies

4.1.2.3 Monitoring and
evaluation (M&E)
Here the assessment considers to what extent
are M&E structures in place to monitor the
scaling up process.84 In contrast to sustainability,
for the M&E criteria, exclusively teacher-led
and in classroom/school hours initiatives scored
lower with non-teacher led, combination, context
dependent and not in classroom scoring higher;
the curriculum integration level pattern was less
clear. This however was influenced by several
teacher-led initiatives with insufficient information
to be scored, and therefore the results should
be treated with caution. See text box 8.

There was also a nearly universal absence
of longitudinal studies, yet without these it is
not possible to monitor the effectiveness of
an initiative over time. For example, a study
examining implementing and scaling up of the
Pillowcase Project in multiple countries found
that one of the significant limitations was M&E,
and longitudinal studies in particular.87 As one
CCDRR expert informant explained, “One
blockage is we don’t have longitudinal research...
[The problem is] when donors (especially
government donors) give you money for the next
project they aren’t that interested in the last set
of beneficiaries. You could start every project
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with a one-year assessment and interrogate
but no one wants to pay you to do that.”88 This
was similarly echoed in a recent study reviewing
research and innovation in humanitarian action.89
The dangers of making assumptions
There is also the issue of making assumptions
about the underlying theory of effectiveness,
even when the theory has been challenged.
Take, for example, the cascading teaching
model (e.g. training of trainers) popular among
various entities, in part due to the perceived
low cost and wide reach. However, it has
also been described as creating a quantityquality paradox in education and is one of
the common myths of ways to scale up: “We
all use the cascade approach for teacher
professional development, despite research
showing that it has no impact, despite its
extremely low rates of implementation, and
despite the fact that it often disseminates not
good practice, but malpractice... In contrast,
far more quality-based and proven approaches,

such as coaching…are often ignored because
they are deemed ‘complex’ and expensive.”90
This was echoed by a CCDRR expert informant:
“You have only to play a game of whispers in a
room to understand that a cascading model is
basically rubbish. Developing master trainers is
a long-term process [it could work but requires
stronger engagement]. We already know
that about training teachers. The world does
have some good ideas on teacher training and
we don’t apply any of those principles in the
cascading models promoted by donors in the
last 30 years.”91 The potential of developing
master trainers was also raised by another
informant as an approach that could work well
for scaling up, if sufficient time was allocated, and
accompanied by mentoring.92 Another expert
informant offered a similar view, arguing, “The
problem would be less the approach than the
implementation of the approach. That includes
appropriate training mechanisms, buy-in, M&E
that ensures that the model is delivered as

TEXT BOX 9

Digital gaming lessons
While no specific scalability trends related to digital games were observed, the research findings
highlighted three lessons to consider:
1. The difficulties associated with developing digital games, and their shelf life. As
one informant working with digital games for CCDRR explained, “We have some prototypes
that we have developed. … In my estimation, for value for dollar, gaming is in the hard basket.
To do games well, in gaming terms you want it to be engaging and fun and also a vehicle
for learning, and in terms of promoting the fun factor for kids these days it is a very difficult
prospect to outdo the games that they have exposure to in a way to get a lot of long-term
traction. They have very short lifespan, Red Cross, Save the Children, ours... You [also] get
software development companies where you get disconnect, not enough agile back and forth.
Because of the nuance of game development, what you think you’ll get, you don’t get. We’ve
taken to our first one through outsourcing, the second one was created by students at our
university and we find that a far more effective way of developing them, rolling them out,
updating and servicing them over time.”
2. Teacher identity. When scaling pedagogical innovation that requires a shift in teacher
practice, such as in the context of game-based learning, teacher identity (epistemological,
praxiological, ontological, axiological) may need to be considered.
3. Perspectives. There were diverse perspectives among interviewees as to the simplicity and
adaptability of digital games.
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intended and getting the intended outcomes. If
you have the M&E structures around an initiative,
you are gearing it for success.”93 See text box 9.
Various issues will impact the ability
to improve M&E in CCDRR, including
general challenges with monitoring and
evaluation across international humanitarian
and development organisations.
The importance of needing to improve M&E in
CCDRR has not gone unnoticed. For example,
the Australian Federal Government, through
its Bushfire and Natural Hazards Cooperative
Research Centre (BNHCRC) initiative, has
funded a study to consolidate best practice
in CCDRR, with the aim of addressing gaps
within the CCDRR policy-practice-research
nexus, which includes an M&E Toolbox. The
BNHCRC is also engaged in research on lessons
learned and good practices for CCDRR.

4.1.3 Internal and external
factor findings
Overall, internal and external factors can have
different degrees of significance depending on
the initiative or context. In terms of type of
initiative, when cumulative internal and external
factor scores for all initiatives, no particular
pattern related to teacher role, delivery setting,
curriculum integration level or entity could be
observed. However, when examining scaled up
initiatives only (12 factors with a maximum score
of 12)94 , extracurricular and non-teacher-led are
among the lowest scorers. In addition, cases of
spontaneous scaling up (N=2) score particularly
low with scores of ‘2’ and ‘1’ owing to perceived
lack of relevance or attention to these questions.
See Annex 10 for corresponding table.
For pilots/unscaled initiatives, the findings were
somewhat different with extracurricular/not in
classroom/non-teacher led among the higher
scores. However, three important caveats on
this finding should be noted: a) extracurricular/
not in classroom also appear among the
lowest scores; b) only three of the eleven pilot/
unscaled initiatives had at least half their scores
as a ‘5’ or ‘4’; c) six initiatives had at least
three factors with insufficient information.

Specific themes and patterns were also observed
when individually analysing the factors. The most
notable findings based on individual factors are:95
• Planning from the beginning.
Government and academic piloting/scaling
entities are more likely to plan for scaling
up from the beginning, while NGOs/UN/
Red Cross are more likely to plan for scaling
up once positive results from piloting are
observed. Failure to consider scaling up from
the outset can lead to the need to change the
initiative’s design or add critical components
to corrective actions to implement scale up.
• Relevance. Most initiatives demonstrate
relevance through direct request for the
initiatives from key stakeholders (e.g. affected
population, national or local authorities) or
the issue (e.g. DRR) is already high on the
policy agenda.
• Comparative advantage. Limited
attention is given to understanding an
initiative’s comparative advantage.
• Funding. While initiatives generally scored
moderate to high for affordability and
capacity, ensuring the necessary funding
remains a notable challenge for many
initiatives.
• Ownership. Generally strong scores for
ownership. This was largely influenced by
engagement with relevant stakeholders. In
terms of engaging the scaling entity in the
design process, however, initiatives where the
scaling entity is different to the piloting entity
were generally weaker in this regard.
• Vision. For those initiatives with sufficient
information, a shared vision (or the absence of
it) was found to be significant for scalability.
• Partnerships. Partnerships, in various forms,
were a common feature of scaled up initiatives.
• Speed and timing. Both speed (taking time
for a phased approach and avoiding a rapid
scaling up) and timing (considering if the time
is ‘right’ for scaling up such as school year,
hazard season and wider social and political
events) are features of effective scaled ups.
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• Support. Support from national authorities
(including regional and local authorities as
appropriate) is a particularly critical external
factor to create an enabling environment for
scaling up. The most notable pattern among
internal and external factors was also found
in national authorities, where of the scaled
up initiatives that could be scored, the lowest
scores were for extracurricular initiatives
suggesting that extracurricular activities have
lower levels of national authority support,
potentially influencing their scalability.

• Champion. Effective scale-ups typically feature
a champion (e.g. local DRR coordinator,
institutional leader), which can take different
forms depending on the initiative.
• Incentives. Incentives scored lowest of all
the internal and external factors; initiatives
that otherwise scored moderate or high in
their overall scalability, suggesting that the
impact of incentives will vary depending on
their role in the initiative’s design.
Detailed findings based on individual factors
for both internal and external are described in
Figure 4, below.

Figure 4: Individual internal and external factor findings
Factor

Finding

Planning from
the beginning

Overall, planning for scaling up from the design or piloting stages
featured most prominently among initiatives where governments or
an academic institution/researcher were the piloting/scaling entity. In
contrast, NGO/UN/Red Cross entities were more likely to plan for
scaling up after seeing the effectiveness and potential of the initiative.
Lowest scores went to cases of spontaneous scaling up where there
was no planning. These trends were most visible based on findings from
already scaled up initiatives, as pilot/unscaled initiatives showed little
consideration for scaling up, irrespective of piloting entity.96

To what extent was
planning for scale-up
included in the original
design of the initiative?

Impacts of failure to plan early
Failure to plan for scaling up from the beginning may not define the
success of effective scaling up, but may lead to substantial corrective
actions being required, including adjustments to the design of an
initiative. For example, the Disaster Management Response Centre
(DMRC) SAP workshop in India recognised a need to revise the
initiative, in particular to focus more on software and less on hardware.
This essentially reconsidered what they had originally perceived as core
components of the initiative. Alternatively, for the Child Champions
initiative in India, they saw that to scale up they needed to ensure
specific government institutions were among the scaling entities. This
meant introducing a new element into the process as a corrective
action, to advocate and lobby through existing child champions to
influence the Department of Women and Child Development to
replicate the process by themselves.97
‘Staged’ scaling up
Planning for scaling up occurred in different ways, mostly through a
form of ‘staged’ scaling up which may or may not have been combined
with other pathway approaches (e.g. growth, grafting, policy adoption).
Staged scale up was typically, though not exclusively, seen among
initiatives where the piloting entity is an academic or research institutions.
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Factor

Finding

continued from page 35

The ‘pre-mortem’ approach to planning
One alternative method in planning for scale-up was highlighted during
an informant interview (and is currently being explored for mental
health initiatives): the ‘pre-mortem’ approach. In this approach, major
stakeholders are engaged at the start to discuss and plan for what
could go wrong: “The pre-mortem says we want you to imagine
that the initiative will be a disaster, and we have a cognitive ability to
come up with potential failure, so that the pre-mortem technique can
set the stage to get in front of known implementation obstacles. The
pre-mortem does a custom fit to a particular audience that will be the
gatekeepers and recipients for an intervention and that is a first step
in a process … The pre-mortem is followed by a first rollout of an
initiative that culminates with another get-together where you extend
the discussion from the pre-mortem and extend to next phase with
some lived experience. And then enhance the allegiance factors. Once
that second wave of interventions, there’s another get together. [This
represents a] phased approach [to scaling up].”98

Relevance

Most initiatives demonstrated a high degree of relevance.

To what extent there
has been an explicit
request for scaling
up the initiative by
key stakeholders (e.g.
affected communities,
authorities, civil society,
alignment with policy
agendas, etc.)?

Among both scaled and unscaled up initiatives, the majority scored
at least a ‘4’. The lowest score, a ‘2’, was for India’s Child Champions
because: “Currently, this is not directly linked or addressed in any policy
agenda and there has not been any request from key stakeholders.
They might study existing approaches and try to fit/link it with the
agenda of key stakeholders.” During the SAP Workshop, they identified
a need to “study existing approaches and try to fit/link it with the
agenda of key stakeholders” and to “develop a better visibility plan and
create demand around Child rights – voice of children.”99

Comparative
advantage

Limited to no attention to this issue.

To what extent is this
initiative more adequate
than other solutions/
options that address
the same issue? To
what extent is the
initiative cost-effective at
addressing the problem?

The majority of both scaled and unscaled up initiatives (N=14) had
insufficient information to score this criterion with little to no discussion
of relevant details. This suggests limited to no attention to this issue.
Among those initiatives that did address comparative advantage, the
results were mixed. For CCDRR initiatives, while engaging children in
DRR was regularly cited as a general advantage, there was inconsistent
reference to other aspects of the initiatives that might give them a
comparative advantage over others with similar objectives. Information
on cost effectiveness was largely absent.
The extent to which this limited attention on comparative advantage
would negatively impact effective scale up could not be determined.
Good practice highlighted the importance of considering this factor
however, especially where it was necessary to advocate for its uptake or
for an entity to replicate it.
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Factor

Finding

Affordability
and capacity

Overall, initiatives scored moderate to high in affordability
and capacity.

To what extent is the
following: the financing of
the initiative sustainable;
the necessary funding
provided; the initiative
can be implemented with
existing resources of the
scaling entity; and the
initiative feasible in the
local settings where it is
to be implemented, given
the financial and human
resource requirements?

For scaled up initiatives with sufficient information to be scored (N=19),
the majority (N=17) scored a 3 or higher.

Ownership

Generally strong results for both scaled and
unscaled initiatives.

To what extent are
individuals from the
scaling entity involved
in the design, pilot
implementation, or
evaluation? To what
extent have stakeholders
given input about the
pilot and scaling up (e.g.
policy-makers/authorities,
programme managers,
providers, NGOs,
affected communities)?

• Features of the scaled-up initiatives that accounted for these scores
included:
• Developed to fit within the education system
• Distribution of costs and capacity needs across actors involved
• Use of local materials
• Designing the initiative to fit within set resources, and
• Including an advocacy component to raise DRR awareness or
initiative awareness to build potential for budgetary allocations as
scaling up progresses.
This scoring, however, considers all aspects of affordability and capacity
outlined in the related questions. These include providing necessary
funding as a notable challenge or area of concern for several initiatives.
No strong pattern in relation to teacher role, delivery setting,
curriculum integration level or entities was observed.100

This is most influenced by engagement with various stakeholders.
Qualitative analysis, however, showed that initiatives where the scaling
entity is different to the piloting entity were generally weaker in this
regard. For example, the need to build ownership from the outset
among scaling entities was identified as a corrective action among SAP
workshop initiatives with scaling up plans including expanding to include
scaling entities in addition to Save the Children (the piloting entity).
With respect to teacher role, delivery setting or curriculum integration
level, or entities, no strong pattern was observed. While two
extracurricular initiatives receive the only ‘2’ score of all scaled up
initiatives, both were pilot experiments by researchers that have been
spontaneously scaled up, suggesting a lack of critical consideration
for ownership where scaling up is not being planned for. This does
not however mean that feedback was not considered in spontaneous
initiatives. As one informant for a spontaneous scale up explained, “The
design is fixed and determined from the beginning; it was developed by
our team. There was a moment of feedback during the pilots…through
the questionnaires, to add things, make proposals. We could not take
into account all the comments, but we listen to the majority of the
feedback and made changes.”101
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Factor

Finding

Vision

For those initiatives with sufficient information (N=13), a
shared vision (or the absence of it) was found to be significant
for scalability.

To what extent is there
a shared vision of what
is to be scaled (its aim)
among the relevant
stakeholders?

In the case of the Pillowcase Project, a shared vision between the
Global Disaster Preparedness Center (GDPC – a reference centre of
the International Federation of the Red Cross) and the implementing
national societies positively supported replicating the initiative in various
countries. However, in Vietnam, a less shared vision was a significant
impediment to implementation and “a fundamental incompatibility with
GDPC international piloting goals leading to its early withdrawal from
the Project. … As a leading member of GDPC puts it: ‘Vietnam didn't
really want to do the program; they saw it as a donor opportunity for
sustaining their version of what they wanted to do.’”102
Experts working in CCDRR recognise the importance of a shared
vision. For example, GADRRRES brings partners together around the
shared mission of the CSS Framework. Its shared measures are the
CSS targets and indicators. To support these, as part of Risk Reduction
and Resilience Education, GADRRRES has tools for public messaging
to support a common vision of DRR.103 Moreover, the CSS Framework
“was designed to bring the education sector partners together” and to
support “a shared vision”.104 It was beyond the scope of this research
to assess the effectiveness of the CSS Framework in achieving this, but
guidance for assessing the scalability of the CSS Framework is provided
in Annex 1.
No pattern in relation to teacher role, delivery setting, curriculum
integration level or entities could be identified.

Partnerships
To what extent are there
local partnerships/multistakeholder partnerships
in place to support the
scaling up? This can
include (but is not limited
to) partnerships with
authorities.

Partnerships, in various forms, were a common feature of
scaled up initiatives.
As the majority of unscaled initiatives had insufficient information to
score, the analysis focused on scaled up initiatives, with the majority
(N=12) scoring ‘3’ or higher. As with several other internal and external
factors, the lowest score was for initiatives scaled up spontaneously.
Partnerships take different forms, including formal and informal
arrangements between different entities (e.g. NGO and government,
NGO and NGO) and between departments within entities (e.g.
government departments). Partnerships can be formal co-implementation
arrangements as well as more indirect engagement, such as working
with local actors and coalitions to raise awareness of and support for
the initiative. No patterns in relation to teacher role, delivery setting,
curriculum integration level or entities could be identified.
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Factor

Finding

Speed

Among initiatives with sufficient information
to be scored (N=14), a gradual approach was a
feature of effectively scaled up initiatives.

To what extent does
the initiative allow for a
gradual or phased scaling
up process?

The only initiative to score lower than a ‘3’ was a spontaneous scale up.
No pattern in relation to teacher role, delivery setting, or curriculum
integration level could be identified. While the strongest scores were
identified in initiatives where the government is the scaling entity (or
one of them), this finding may be influenced by the fact that many
initiatives without government involvement lacked sufficient information
to be scored and therefore should be treated with caution. Taking into
account earlier expert remarks regarding sustainability and ‘project
mentality’, it may also require further examination.
It was not disputed among key informants however, that a gradual or
phased approach and avoiding rapid scale up was important, echoing
documented good practice. For example, one informant explained that
when examining different mental health initiatives, “there are systematic
reviews that identified individual factors that support or get in the [way
of scaling]…if you take all those factors together and what’s holding
them together, there’s too hasty of a roll-out process that happens”.
The informant also said that what you need is an “approach [that]
allows for slowing down the process to get the ducks in alignment.”105

Timing
To what extent has
timing been considered
(e.g. school year, hazard
season, political events,
political and social
climate), to ensure this is
the right time to initiate
scaling?

For initiatives with sufficient information to be scored
(N=14), it was a feature of effectively scaled up initiatives.
The only initiative to score lower than a ‘3’ was a spontaneous scale
up. The qualitative findings demonstrate thinking in relation to school
year and hazard season in particular. What is discussed less frequently,
but highlighted in certain cases of effective scale up (and select unscaled
initiatives), was the wider political and social climate and the influence
that can have on scaling up.
For example, in the case of scaling up the early childhood development
initiative, Grade R, in South Africa: “The political climate engendered by
the liberation struggle and transition to democracy in 1994 provided a
generally enabling environment for the expansion and development of
[early childhood development] services in South Africa.”106
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Factor

Finding

National authorities

Support from national authorities is a
particularly critical external factor in creating
an enabling environment for scaling up.

To what extent is there
political will, political
support or buy-in for the
initiative by the national/
regional/local authorities?
To what extent are
national policies in
place that support the
initiative?

This is demonstrated by quantitative and qualitative findings from
studied initiatives around national authorities (including regional and
local authorities as appropriate). Of those scaled up initiatives that
could be scored (N=19), the lowest scores were for extracurricular
initiatives, with the highest stores for curriculum integration (achieved or
ongoing), co-curricular, combination or not relevant.
Among the initiatives, there are many different examples of the influence
of national authorities on scalability. For example, for School Safety Plans
(SSP) in Bangladesh: “One of the key factors that influences the success
or failure of a SSP process is the level of support given, and commitment
shown by the School Management Committees (SMC) at school level.
If the SMC is not interested, there is not much chance of success and
implementation of follow up safety measures.”107 The potential tension
between supportive national policies and proactive political will – the
balance between ‘the law and the practice’ – was recognised.
As one informant explained, “Law is one thing but implementing it is
another, [here the] laws are there but fail in implementing it so have
to push specific [government] agencies to do their part to get it to the
right levels.”108 Yet this policy environment creates space to push for
further support, the absence of which would make scaling up even more
challenging. For example, another CCDRR initiative, which had been
operating for nearly 10 years, slowing scaling up at the local level over
that period, was stopped by local political actors who no longer wanted
to support it.109

Champion
To what extent does the
initiative and proposed
scale up have a champion.
A champion is someone
who believes in the
potential of the initiative,
is committed to promote
its scaling up, sticks with
the agenda and can
convince others to follow
their lead.

The qualitative data collected supports the argument
that effective scale-ups typically feature a champion.
While this is said, less than half (N=10) of the assessed initiatives had
sufficient information to be scored. Of those that could be scored, all
scored at least a ‘3’ and with no particular pattern.
Examples of champions varied among the initiatives. One informant
working with a CCDRR CSS Pillar 3 initiative explained how “we were
able to tap champions… school teachers, certain municipal officials, the
DRR municipal officer, the Department of Social Welfare local office.
They all support long-term [DRR] awareness. The Municipal Disaster
Risk Management Officer in particular. An important additional champion
in the divisional office, we have the Divisional DRR Coordinator who
has been very supportive. Have approached him to mobilize other DRR
Coordinators. He was also instrumental of budget allocation [to fund a
DRR book for the organisation].”110 Alternatively with Child Champions,
a CCDRR initiative, the children have become the champions and the
development of these champions is central to the initiative.
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Factor

Finding

Incentives

This criterion received the lowest scores of
all the internal and external factors.

To what extent are there
incentives supporting the
scaling up process?
Incentives can be
monetary or nonmonetary, and they can
be at the level of the
individual or at the level
of institutions.

This was for initiatives that could be scored (N=18), with seven
initiatives scoring a ‘2’ or a ‘1’ owing largely to the absence of monetary
or non-monetary incentives from these initiatives.
Most of these initiatives otherwise scored moderately or high in the
overall scalability, suggesting that the impact of incentives will vary
depending on their role in the initiative’s design. For example, for the
Education to Natural Risk (ERiNat) Contest in Italy (an educational
project on seismic, hydrogeological and forest fires risk mitigation
targeting students in their last year of lower secondary school) the
prizes awarded to schools for their participation was considered a
critical ingredient to support participation.111
In contrast, the absence of incentives from the ‘Educate Your Child
early childhood development’ initiative in Cuba that was replicated in
several other countries was not noted as a specific constraint to scaling
up. Non-monetary examples include treats for children as well as the
recognition they receive. For example, as one interviewee explained
about the BERT children’s clubs in the Philippines, “For me one of the
incentives is a simple treat for children facilitators – we invite them to
McDonalds or Jollibee. It is usually their first time, a big thing in their
lives. And then we give recognition to the schools.”112 Recognition also
appears as an incentive in other examples, such as school retrofitting
in Japan where a driver of success relating to the local government
involvement was the decision “to announce municipalities’ annual
progress in seismic retrofitting/reconstruction” which has “motivated
municipalities quite well, particularly in rural areas where initially
progress was slow.”113
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4.2 Designing and planning
for scalability – piloting
the SAP workshop
The SAP, or Scalability Assessment and Planning
Toolkit (including workshop guidance) piloted as
part of this research, was created to provide a
way to design, develop and prepare to deliver
scalable initiatives. The draft SAP Toolkit was
tested through workshops in India and Bangladesh
where two Save the Children CCDRR initiatives
in each location were assessed for scalability.
The SAP Workshop follows five steps, or modules:
1. Introduction to understanding scalability
2. Identifying types and pathways of scaling up
3. Mapping the internal factors
4. Mapping the external factors
5. Scalability assessments: Scoring deal breaker
criteria and internal and external factors
At the conclusion of the workshop, a report is
produced that includes inputs from participants
from the different exercises, summarising the
outcome of steps 2-5. The workshop reports
(one per initiative) present the cumulative
outcome of each initiative assessed and
determines whether the initiative is ready for
scaling up, what the critical corrective actions are
prior to scaling up, and the critical considerations
to monitor during scaling up. This workshop
report can form the basis of a scaling up plan
as well as a baseline for monitoring scale up.

4.2.1 Workshop initiatives
Four initiatives were assessed with SAP
workshops, with each of the country offices
identifying one CSS Pillar 2 and one CCDRR
(non-CSS):114
• Disaster Management Resource Centre
(DMRC) in India aims to increase the
knowledge and understanding of students
and community members on DRR and
related topics. The DMRC is a room in a
school or community centre that provides
a safe, secure and child friendly place for

concentrated knowledge on DRR and related
topics for information sharing and learning
purposes. For more details see Annex 3 for
the full DMRC workshop report.
• Child Champions (CC) in India works
to support and nurture selected vulnerable
children in asking and realising their
rights for themselves and all the children.
Following a defined process of selection,
capacity development and accompaniment,
and using defined tools and guidelines,
children are supported to make public
speeches or other advocacy and lobbying
activities to advance the recognition and
realisation of children rights (in DRR and
other sectors). For more details see Annex
4 for the full CC workshop report.
• School Safety Planning (SPP) for
Secondary Schools in Bangladesh uses a
20-step process to support children to identify
the risks within their school and develop a
mitigation and safety action plan and disaster
preparedness measures. The process requires
a trained facilitator (NGO staff member
or teacher) and the active participation
of students, teachers and the school
management committee. For more details see
Annex 5 for the full SSP workshop report.
• Urban Risk Assessments (URA) in
Bangladesh aims to identify risks and
develop a risk reduction action plan at
ward level in urban settings. The URA
is an iterative process of consultation,
assessment, mapping and planning based on
pre-defined guidelines developed by INGOs
and the National Department of Disaster
Management and Relief. For more details see
Annex 6 for the full SSP workshop report.
Pending critical corrective action, all four
initiatives were identified by participants as
ready for scaling up. As per the discussion in
Section 4.2.2 below, a review of scoring for
SSP by a technical advisor is recommended,
as there are some inconsistencies between
the score and the supporting qualitative
explanation and verbal arguments provided
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by the SSP group at the workshop. This is
partly the result of poor attendance and
further time constraints experienced in
Bangladesh, as well as potentially optimistic
scores relating to the qualitative assessment.
Several findings about the SAP workshop
initiatives have already been highlighted in the
preceding discussion. With specific respect to
important corrective actions or considerations
to monitor during scale up, M&E was a common
challenge. This echoes the earlier general
finding. This ranged from generally ensuring a
functional and robust M&E system to specific
considerations such as developing and introducing
ways to monitor internal and external factors.
For example, workshop participants assessing the
DMRC in India gave M&E a score of ‘1’, noting
that they were “currently very weak in M&E”
and that a robust plan for an M&E system was

needed as priority.115 The URA in Bangladesh
also scored a ‘1’ by participants, who remarked,
“M&E structure here does not exist to monitor
the scale up process of the initiative.”116

4.2.2 SAP workshop – an effective tool
for measuring scalability
The workshop reports, one for each initiative (see
Annex series), demonstrate an understanding of
scalability types and pathways. They also showed
that the associated discussion generated good
thinking on different ways they can consider
scaling up. The reports also provide demonstrably
strong foundations to develop a scaling up plan,
including critical corrective actions that need
to be undertaken to support effective scaling
up. Also, based on evaluations completed by
the participants at the end of each day of the
workshop, the exercises and materials were
well received and valued by the participants.
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Useful lessons from the pilot
SAP workshops
Availability
The pilots highlighted some useful lessons for
implementing the SAP. While the SAP workshop
is designed to take place over 2-3 days,
participants were only available for 1.5 days.
As mentioned in the methodology limitations,
researchers tried to lessen these effects (e.g.
mapping the internal and external factors prior
to the workshop), however the information
collected had less detail than anticipated (see
Annex 2 for more on these limitations). As a
result, participants completed the exercises as
planned, but with less time; the discussion was
bolstered by the KII findings, but was still rushed.
Furthermore, the pilot demonstrated that shorter
workshops limit the potential for discussion
during the scalability assessments (Step 5), and
in particular in detailing action plans for the
corrective actions. This feeling was echoed by
participants who also felt that the workshop
should be 3-4 days and with a dedicated
(preferably away from the participating staff
offices) space to avoid distractions as they
recognised the significance and seriousness of the
exercise. This finding emphasises the importance
of either a) ensuring sufficient time is allocated to
the workshop and/or b) providing for workshop
follow-up under the leadership of a Programme
Manager and/or Technical Advisor to build on
the workshop outcomes in developing a full
scaling up plan, including detailed processes to
implement the corrective actions. Moreover, steps
3 and 4 can only be shortened via validation
presentations if sufficient data can be collected in
advance. Furthermore, while a single workshop
was used to assess two initiatives, with separate
groups of participants focusing on their respective
initiatives, given the reduced time allocation,
the workshop could have had stronger results,
including more detailed corrective actions, if the
workshop had focused on only one initiative.

Facilitation
Regarding the workshop facilitation, piloting
also emphasised two points. Firstly, the SAP
workshop guidance and methodology are easy
to follow and implement, with participants
showing they were comfortable finishing group
work exercises with limited guidance. However,
in those pilots, two initiatives were assessed
in parallel. The facilitator was only involved
during the sessions when the two groups
presented the results of their discussions and
the facilitators and other participants were
challenging each other´s arguments and scores.
In the case of future SAP workshops, the
facilitator could be more involved in group work,
and challenge the participant to reflect deeper
and look at the issues from different angles for
each single question. Secondly, the importance of
the facilitator (or introducing co-facilitators) to
bring a degree of objectivity to the discussions.
As already mentioned, there is a degree of
subjectivity in assessing and scoring scalability.
While the facilitator can be internal or external
to the lead entity, an ‘outside’ perspective –
someone not directly involved in the pilot initiative
– will enable a more constructive discussion
to manage potentially challenging scoring
decisions by workshop groups. For example, in
the Bangladesh Workshop for SSP, participants
felt that the SSP Initiative was ready to be scaled
up, given the scoring. However, the facilitator
observed that there were significant differences
between the qualitative details and arguments
and the scoring, suggesting further discussion and
corrective actions were required before scaling
up could proceed. Further discussions could then
be led by a neutral facilitator or co-facilitator.
Revisions to the SAP Toolkit
As a result of these observations, two revisions
were made to the facilitation guidance in the
Toolkit. First, programme quality/M&E/MEAL
staff of the lead agency, with good understanding
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of the national or local context (e.g. constraints
and opportunities) should be closely involved,
potentially as co- or lead facilitators.
Secondly, CCDRR/CSS technical advisors should
be engaged where possible. They can provide
a ‘bigger picture’ perspective for participants’
thinking beyond the initiative’s implementation
to date, offer a more neutral perspective in
scoring deliberations, and could also act as
co- or lead facilitators. In identifying a lead
facilitator, the SAP Toolkit is designed so that
subject matter expertise is not required, only
good familiarity with the Toolkit and supporting
research. This can be obtained from reviewing
this report and the accompanying Researchinto-Practice-Brief. In addition to familiarity with
these materials, the ideal lead would have good
facilitation skills, and international/national/local
implementation knowledge and experience (as
appropriate to the initiative that the workshop
is assessing), but no direct involvement with
the initiative, to provide a neutral voice in
discussions and scoring deliberations.
The Toolkit was also updated based on
participant feedback. At the end of each SAP
workshop, participants provided written
and verbal feedback on the organisation of
the Toolkit, including worksheets, questions
and language. Participant-directed changes
mainly included revising the language (turning
technical words into more simple/common
words), reorganising and combining some
questions, adding some probing questions,
and providing more examples. Revisions were
also informed by the research findings from
this report, including adjusted language and
adding further examples. The final version of
the SAP Toolkit is available upon request.

Overall reflections on the SAP process
As part of the feedback, participants also
shared thoughts and reflections on the SAP
process overall, including relevance, practicality,
feasibility and potential alternative approaches.
Participants found the process useful overall, and
in both India and Bangladesh participants found
the workshop format the most effective way to
conduct a SAP process.
Two additional suggestions made by the
participants on how to adapt the workshop in
different ways for more comprehensive scaling up
planning. These were not included in the Toolkit
revision but are noted here for consideration:
1. To organise a four-day workshop, with
representatives from all entities (pilot and
scaling entities) involved, and staff from
the programme quality team of Save the
Children. On the first day, the participants
should agree on a preliminary scale up
strategy and the SAP process. On the second
day, the group will divide and do field visits,
and for FGDs and KIIs to gather as much
information possible for Steps 2 and 3 of the
SAP. On days 3 and 4, the participants will
work on steps 2, 3, 4 and 5 in an iterative
manner to finalise the scale up strategy.
2. To create a small group of people
from the different entities involved –
including someone from the programme
quality team – to conduct the process
over a 1 to 2-month period.
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5. Conclusion and recommendations
This research set out to address a critical
gap in CCDRR and CSS, and to strengthen
the capacity of effectively scaling up CCDRR
initiatives – CSS Pillar 2 and 3 initiatives in
particular. In doing so, the research was guided
by four main questions about understanding
scaling up and scalability, identifying relevant
good practices, characteristics of the most
scalable initiatives, and how to design, develop
and prepare to deliver scalable initiatives.

1. What is scaling up and scalability
with relevance to CCDRR?
To ensure relevance to CCDRR, this research
defines scaling up as expanding, referring to
the physical spread of activities, structures or
materials, as well as the spread of practices,
behaviours or norms. Scalability, however,
is not simply the potential of a particular
initiative to be scaled up. Rather, it is its
potential to be effectively scaled up.
Effective scaling up is characterised by
successful, adaptable and sustainable initiatives
that iteratively incorporate M&E through the
piloting and scaling up process. These features
are prerequisites or deal breakers for effective
scaling up. This process can also be further
enabled (or disabled) by various internal and
external factors that will vary between contexts,
initiatives and scaling entities. Combined, these
deal breaker criteria and internal and external
factors provide a framework. This framework
can help measure the scalability of an initiative
and identify corrective to support and plan
effective scaling up of CCDRR and CSS initiatives.

2. What are good practices for
successful scale-up of CCDRR,
including CSS (Pillars 2/3)?
By deepening understanding of what is scaling
up and scalability with relevance to CCDRR, this
research has developed the SAP framework. This
measures scalability to help identify corrective
actions to support and plan for effective
scaling up of CCDRR and CSS initiatives. The
SAP Toolkit incorporates good practices for
successful scale-up of CCDRR, including CSS
Pillars 2/3. By identifying the types and pathways
of scaling up, it requires considering what the
impact will be on effective scaling up if both
horizontal and vertical (a combination advised
by good practice) scaling up are not planned
for. It also calls for consideration of different
pathways (including expansion, replication
and the different approaches therein), again
following good practice in considering what
routes – including the possibility of a hybrid
approach – to scale up are most appropriate
for the initiative. Good practices and lessons
from examples of effective scaling up in CCDRR
and comparative sectors also directly inform
the deal breaker criteria, and the internal and
external factors that can influence scaling up
through which the scalability is measured.

3. What CCDRR/CSS initiatives are
most appropriate to scale up?
By applying the SAP Toolkit, it is also possible
to identify features of CCDRR/CSS initiatives
that are most appropriate to scale up.
Analysing initiatives in relation to CSS Pillar
2 and 3 classifications, including teacher role,
delivery setting and curriculum integration
level, extracurricular/non-teacher led initiatives
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scored lower for scalability. However,
moderate and high scores for scalability
included a range of curriculum integration
levels, including ongoing efforts towards
curriculum integration or infusion, curriculum
integration or infusion, co-curricular, combined
and context dependent suggesting that there
is no single ‘most scalable’ type of initiative.

by engaging the scaling entity in the design
process, and understanding and assessing the
comparative advantage of the initiative. And
while monetary or non-monetary incentives
are argued by good practices as something
to consider when scaling up, findings suggest
their influence on an enabling environment
will be more varied than other factors.

The findings show that the most appropriate
initiatives to scale up are those that score
moderately or high against the SAP deal
breaker criteria, and internal and external
factors. These initiatives conform to a moderate
degree to the definition of effective scaling up
with a supportive enabling environment.

4. What are the most effective means
to design, develop and prepare to
deliver scalable initiatives in CCDRR,
including CSS (Pillars 2/3)?

The findings also showed that one of the biggest
barriers to effective scaling up are limitations
to M&E. This was both to identify potentially
positive initiatives as a result of a lack of or
insufficient quality in evaluating the success
of initiatives in achieving their objectives, and
a sufficiently robust M&E system to support
monitoring during scale up. The degree of
significance of internal and external factors on
the enabling environment will vary between
contexts, initiatives and scaling entities,
though support from national authorities
(including regional and local authorities) is
particularly critical. Factors that potentially
require extra attention are building ownership

Finally, the SAP Toolkit and integrated workshop
guidance (which can be used during the design
phase, piloting, or once scaling up is underway)
is an effective means to design, develop and
prepare to deliver scalable initiatives.
To be most effective, it requires a participatory
process. Initiatives to be subjected to constructive
and critical assessment by those familiar with
the initiative as well as those with more neutral
perspectives. Findings suggest that planning
from the beginning for scale up is less common
among NGOs/UN/Red Cross Movement, and
also less common among initiatives where
the piloting and scaling entities are different.
The SAP Toolkit can also support ‘planning
for scaling up’ from the beginning, a good
practice and an enabling factor for scalability.

Planning Scale Up
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To facilitate planning or to accompany an idea
for scaling up an initiative, practitioners would
need to reach milestones, such as those featured
in the timeline (see diagram). If ‘S’ represents an
effectively scaled initiative, funding would need
to be secured a few months earlier (S-3 months),
the external and internal enabling environments
prepped roughly one year before, and a Go/NoGo Workshop, (depending heavily on evaluation)
would be staged at S-18m. A few points must be
noted about each scaling exercise: each must
be planned on a case-by-case basis, that the
periods (length and order) in the figure below
are only illustrative, and that this sequencing is
reasoned based on various research findings,
but not derived directly from studied examples.
Scaling up is difficult and even the most successful
scale ups have faced challenges. The potential for
continued success also changes over time and the
enabling environment, and the social, economic,
political, physical, natural and cultural dynamics
that the initiative interacts with is not static. The
SAP is a process to support critical thinking to
effective support and plan for scaling up. The
SAP Toolkit is designed to recognise, adapt to
and support identifying ways to address those
challenges. Tested in two workshop settings that
participants found simple and engaging, the now
revised SAP Toolkit provides a strong foundation
to guide future CCDRR scaling debates.

5.1 Recommendations
Based on the findings from this report, the
following steps are recommended for Save
the Children to progress towards improved
scalability in CCDRR:
• Save the Children to review CCDRR
M&E systems to ensure that all initiatives
planned for scaling up have been formally or
informally evaluated for effectiveness.
• Save the Children to launch and encourage
all countries and eventually GADRRRES
partners to test the SAP Toolkit in their
contexts and document the results.
• Following piloting in at least five different
locations, the SAP Toolkit to be updated and
revised based on an analysis of participant
feedback and facilitator observations.
• Save the Children and GADRRRES partners
to update the SAP Matrix every 12-24 months
and review changes in trends and patterns.
• Informed by SAP Matrix monitoring, every
two years partners in CCDRR to select a
specific strategic initiative to jointly promote
for wider scale up.
• Working with GADRRRES, Save the Children
to set up a virtual forum discussion space
where practitioners and researchers working
on scaling up can share research, success
stories, lessons and challenges, including a
blog on scalability.
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Annexes
Annex 1: Guidance for assessing the CSS Framework
and Tools scalability
The SAP Toolkit (SAPT) was designed to assess individual initiatives. However, it can also be used
to assess the scalability of the CSS Framework and CSS Tools through the following steps:

CSS Framework
Step 1: Identify the specific objective of the CSS Framework. Considering that the CSS Framework is
linked with numerous CSS initiatives that together contribute to the goals of the Framework and to the
CSS Targets and Indicators, it is first necessary to agree what the specific objective of the Framework
is, as distinct from the various initiatives. For example, one KII indicated that it centred on establishing a
shared vision. A focus group discussion with relevant stakeholders (e.g. CCDRR/CSS technical advisors)
is the recommended format to ensure a consensus.
Step 2: Assess the effectiveness of the CSS Framework in achieving this specific objective. In line with
the definition of effective scaling up used in this research and scaling up good practice, it is important
to determine that the ‘what is to be scaled up’ is effective at achieving its objective. Other studies have
shown that just because a framework has been endorsed by different actors, does not necessarily
mean that it is achieving its objective. Therefore, it is necessary to evaluate the effectiveness of the CSS
Framework using the specific objective to narrow the scope. Ideally, a sample from multiple locations
where the Framework has been rolled out should be considered. This does not need to be a complex
evaluation but could be conducted through a survey of GADRRRES members in different locations.
Step 3: Assess the scalability of CSS initiatives that have a direct link to the Framework. Using the SAP
Toolkit, assess the scalability of a range of CSS Pillar 1, 2 and 3 initiatives. In doing so, the clear role of
the Framework and its specific objective to support scalability should be identified. Once Steps 1 and 2
are completed, it may also be possible to apply this to relevant initiatives already assessed in this
research, e.g. follow-up on the India and Bangladesh scalability assessments. The potential for subjectivity
in scalability scoring and the importance of informing the score from multiple perspectives should also
be remembered.

CSS Tools
Step 1: Identify initiatives using the specified CSS Tool. A CSS tool is not the initiative itself, but is intended
to support the initiative. Therefore, the scalability of CSS tools need to be assessed in relation to
initiatives where the tool plays an important role either as a) one of the core components of the initiative
or b) supports key scalability criteria, either deal breakers (e.g. M&E tools) or internal and external
factors (e.g. messaging tools to support a shared vision).
Step 2: Assess the scalability of the identified initiatives. Using the SAP Toolkit, the scalability of the
initiatives can be assessed, with the role of the relevant CSS tools highlighted. As above, it is important
to consider subjectivity in scalability scoring and the importance of informing the score from multiple
perspectives. Depending on the tool, it may also be necessary to undertake a separate evaluation of
effectiveness of the tool itself.
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Annex 2: Methodology detail
2.1 Scalability concepts
To establish a solid foundation on scalability concepts appropriate to CCDRR and to develop the draft
SAP Toolkit, a literature review was conducted drawing on purposeful and objective samples of scholastic
and grey literature.
The purposeful sample (N=77) was intended to capture key documents that were not anticipated to be
collected through the objective sample rules (see below). The sample included documents provided by
Save the Children, and the research team’s DRR experts and documents identified through the scoping
review (see below) with no publication date restrictions.117 The objective sample (N=41) was drawn from
searching scholastic literature118 and grey literature119. Limited to documents in English produced from
January 2010 to June 2017,120 search engines/resource platforms were reviewed for documents with
“scal*”121 and “replicat*”122 in title or abstract. Owing to the number of hits, scholastic literature was also
cross-referenced against the keywords ‘disaster’, ‘humanitarian’ or ‘development’ (e.g. a search for ‘Scal’
and ‘disaster’). On relevant resource platforms, news articles were also excluded. Owing to limitations in
the available level of effort, false positives123 were automatically excluded during the initial search and not
extracted for coding. To further manage the volume, objective sample documents were also prioritised
based on expected relevance to CCDRR.
Based on this literature review, the key concepts and definitions relevant to scaling up and scalability in
CCDRR were identified. The qualitative analysis of the literature review sought to identify commonalities
across the literature and, where there were multiple perspectives and arguments, to identify those most
relevant to CCDRR.
In the process of this analysis, a comprehensive literature review was drafted to identify all the arguments,
critiques and limitations prior to reaching a conclusion on the definition of a scalability term or concept.
This analysis included tracing the source of different arguments to different source literature on which
the arguments were based. This process was particularly crucial to establish the definitions of scaling
up and effective scaling up. This is because there is not a commonly accepted definition of scaling up and
also because it is common for literature exclusively focused on the question of scaling up to describe the
stages, criteria or objectives of scaling according to their framework, rather than defining the key terms.
Furthermore, more comprehensive discussions of scaling up do not distinguish between scaling up and
effective scaling up: a distinction that was considered important to this research to build an understanding
of effective scaling up in an environment in which scaling up takes place, but may not be effective. In
identifying the essential features of effective scaling up (e.g. the features included in the definition) and
critical internal and external factors, those highlighted and later included in the SAP Toolkit appeared in
at least two references in different literature.
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The scalability concepts literature review also informed the initial draft of the SAP tools. The SAP was
composed of three main elements:
1) A pre-assessment checklist to determine if there was sufficient information and evidence to assess
scalability (the Go/No Go checklist).
2) A scoring worksheet with questions to assess the extent to which an initiative reflects the central
components of effective scaling up: simplicity, adaptability, success, sustainability and monitoring &
evaluation (the ‘deal breakers’).
3) A scoring worksheet to assess the presence of enabling internal and external factors.
In applying the draft SAP tools to the initiatives in the matrix, these three core SAP processes – Go/No Go,
deal breakers, and internal and external factor assessments – were adapted. Notably, modifications were
made so that both initiatives that have and have not been scaled up could both be scored, taking into account
that less information related to scale-up specific questions would be available for unscaled initiatives.124 In
addition, Go/No Go questions were considered as part of inclusion criteria (e.g. sufficient evidence to be
included). Initiatives were scored against the SAP criteria and factors using the Likert scale, 1-5, in which 1 is
very poor and 5 is very good. Qualitative descriptions explaining the score were also entered.

2.2 Scoping review
In parallel with the scalability concepts literature review (above), a scoping review was conducted
to identify initiatives that the draft SAP Toolkit could be applied to identify lessons related to
scalability and scalable CCDRR initiatives and conduct preliminary tests of the SAP Toolkit.
In line with these objectives, the scoping review was conducted in four stages:
1) Identifying and cataloguing CCDRR and non-CCDRR initiatives based on purposeful and objective
literature samples.
2) Identifying catalogued initiatives with sufficient information for the draft scalability assessment
to be applied.
3) Application of the draft scalability assessment to qualifying catalogued initiatives based on
available documents.
4) Remote KIIs for assessed initiatives. Here an initiative is defined as ‘a discrete intervention with a
specific objective and corresponding core components’ (the precise part/component of the initiative
under study that is essential to meet that objective, e.g. one that would be the same regardless of
where we tried to implement it).
Initiatives were identified, based on a review of practice-oriented documentation related to implementing
CCDRR (with a focus on CSS). They were then catalogued in an MS Excel database (or ‘matrix’).
Documents were collected via purposeful and objective samples. The purposeful sample was provided by
Save the Children and research team members (N=61) while the objective sample (N=63) was collected
from a rules-based search of scholastic125 and grey126 literature resource sites. Each of these search
engines/resource platforms was reviewed for literature since 2010, with the following keywords in the
title and abstract/summary: CCDRR (by full name and acronym) and CSS (by full name and acronym).
Scholastic literature was also searched for using the keywords ‘children’ and ‘disaster’ or ‘humanitarian’.
Priority was given to those documents produced by or with a GADRRRES member. As above, in reviewing
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the documents false positives127 were automatically excluded and not coded. As a way to expand lessons
learned and potential good practices from comparative literature, the scoping review also catalogued
the non-CCDRR initiatives that had been identified through the parallel literature review process. In
reviewing the above documents, initiatives catalogued were identified based on their specific objective and
their core component(s). Initiatives without sufficient detail or discussed without being able clearly identify
a specific objective and core components were not catalogued. Pillar 2 and 3 initiatives were prioritised.
In total, 60 initiatives were catalogued in the scoping review matrix: 43 CCDRR/CSS, 8 CCDRR/non-CSS,
and 9 non-CCDRR.128 The catalogue was not intended as an exhaustive list but as a selective sample. As
part of the cataloguing process, initiatives were classified based on: CSS Pillar, 129 CCDRR (non-CSS), and
non-CCDRR sector. For each initiative, the implementing entity, country of implementation and ‘status’
(i.e. scaled up, not scaled up but effective pilot and non-scaled up or evaluated) were also noted. See
Annex 7 for full list of catalogued initiatives.
Each catalogued initiative was then evaluated for whether there was sufficient information to conduct a
scalability assessment. Two main inclusion criteria were: a) sufficient information to be able to complete
the majority of SAP deal breaker questions;130 and b) information of a sufficient quality that indicated the
initiative had been evaluated for effectiveness in achieving its specific objective.
Evidence quality was assessed by the research team and graded as strong, moderate or weak, based on
the clarity and context of the methodology131. Only those initiatives with sufficient evaluation information
and strong quality of evidence were applied to the scalability assessment. The exception to these were
select initiatives of interest specifically highlighted by Save the Children for which informal evidence was
permitted (e.g. the ability to explain the evaluation process even if not formally documented) and which
could be scored through KIIs alone, where contacts were provided.132
Initiatives with sufficient information to be scored for scalability were also targeted for KIIs.133 Targeting
of KIIs was based on a) those initiatives for which contact information was available and provided through
existing contacts or online research and b) focused on the CCDRR initiatives as available level of effort
would not support KIIs for all initiatives.
Select unscored initiatives where no existing qualitative information was available, but identified as
priorities by Save the Children, were also targeted (with contact information provided by Save the
Children). Expert key informants with knowledge of, or who have conducted research on scalability
and CCDRR or other relevant initiatives were also targeted at this time. These expert KIIs were
identified based on the literature reviewed in both the scalability concepts and scoping review literature
reviews. KIIs focusing on specific initiatives were guided by a questionnaire modelled on the draft SAP
questionnaires (see Annex 12), including both qualitative descriptions and also asking the informants
to score the SAP criteria; expert KII questionnaires were developed for each individual based on their
areas of expertise.
In total, 12 remote KIIs were conducted with 16 individuals (6 men and 10 women) out of 25 informants
contacted. The KIIs covered a total of 8 initiatives initially shortlisted as qualifying for further assessment
initiatives (see Section 2.4 below) and included two expert KIIs. No focus group discussions were
conducted, though select interviews (N=2) were conducted with two informants. KIIs reflect a mixture
of initiatives including, but not limited to, those implemented by Save the Children. Remote KIIs lasted
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approximately one hour on average, and were not taped but documented through transcripts and typed
notes made at the time of the interview. Select interviews were followed-up by email to allow more time
for contributions. Informants included representatives from academic institutions (N=5), NGOs/UN
agencies/Red Cross National Societies (N=10) and independent consultants (N=1). All KII contributions
were made anonymous and to ensure confidentiality the participating organisations and the individuals or
their positions have not been named in this report.
Drawing on both the qualitative data from the literature review and KIIs, qualifying initiatives were then
scored for scalability. For each initiative, the deal breaker criteria and internal and external factors were
scored based on the earlier mentioned Likert scale. Each criteria or factor had a question associated
to it that was answered qualitatively (see Annex 12, Tables C and D for questions) based on available
information from documents and KIIs. For initiatives dependent only on documents (i.e. no KIIs available),
the Research Team alone scored the initiative. Where KIIs were available and the informant provided
scores, either a) the KII information was combined with the literature review information and the
Research Team determined the final score; or b) if no literature review information was available and
the qualitative data was based exclusively on KII contributions, the initiative scores were based on that
of the informant’s scores.134 For initiatives scored by more than one informant, scores were combined to
generate an average score. For initiatives implemented in multiple countries or by multiple scaling entities,
the initiative was scored overall (e.g. findings from different countries combined).
SAP scoring can be a subjective process and is best informed by multiple perspectives. Taking into
consideration the potential for subjectivity in both assessing quality of evidence and in scalability scoring,
at least 10% of initiatives were reviewed and independently scored by a second member of the research
team. During the secondary scoring, researchers debated any difference in scoring to agree scoring
changes. Overall, there were only minor differences of scale in scoring within the research team – no
more than one point between scores 3-5 – though the potential for subjectivity in scoring was observed.
This subjectivity is also highlighted elsewhere in the SAP scoring process as part of the final analysis, as
well as proposed mitigations for this when applying the SAP Toolkit in workshop settings.

2.3 SAP pilot testing
The full SAP Toolkit was piloted during scalability workshops in India and Bangladesh and hosted by the
respective Save the Children country offices. Each workshop assessed the scalability of two initiatives.
Prior to the workshop, potential initiatives were assessed based on the SAP Go/No Go checklist to
determine which met the prerequisite for a workshop assessment. Where more than two initiatives
qualified, final selection was made based on country office interest and/or the diversity of initiatives. Based
on both, India and Bangladesh selected one CSS Pillar 2 initiative and one CCDRR (non-CSS) initiative for
scalability assessments.
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As relevant staff members were not available for discussions prior to arrival in country, to inform the
workshop, KIIs were conducted in-country prior to the workshops to improve understanding of the
initiatives. This included gaining an initial understanding of internal and external factors that would be
assessed during the workshop. In total, 12 in-person interviews and 3 Focus Group Discussions (FGDs)
were conducted in preparation for the workshops (see Table 1, below). Key informants and FGD
participants were identified and invited by the respective Save the Children country offices as being the
most relevant to the initiatives to be assessed during the workshops (see Section 2.6 for discussion on bias
on the role of Save the Children). Save the Children obtained consents for all the FGDs conducted outside
the classroom in India.
Table 1: Pilot testing KIIs and focus group discussions

KIIs

FGDs

India

Bangladesh

• 6 KIIs conducted with 7 individuals (5
men and 2 women)

• 7 KIIs conducted with 8 individuals (7
men and 1 woman)

• Informants included representatives
of Save the Children India, a Save the
Children partner organisation, and two
primary schools.

• Informants included representatives
of Save the Children Bangladesh,
Department of Primary Education,
Department of Disaster Management,
Narayanganj City Corporation, and one
secondary school.

3 FDGs conducted:

No FDGs conducted.

• 17 children, 10-11 years old, all girls
• 9 children/adolescents, 13-19 years old, 4
boys and 5 girls
• 20 children/adolescents, 12-20 years old,
7 boys and 13 girls

KIIs were conducted by the research team135 with the support of a local research associate who also
provided translation.136 KIIs lasted approximately 30-60 minutes, and FGDs 45-60 minutes. Interviews
and FGDs were conducted in respective local languages and were recorded, transcribed and translated
by the research associates. Consent was obtained before recording interviews. When it was not possible
to record the interview due to recorder malfunction (N=2), the research associate took notes by hand.
Secondary notes were also taken during all interviews where the research team member was present,
where language allowed.
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The workshops were conducted over 1.5 days with a combination of internal (Save the Children) and
external participants. During that time the five steps of the draft SAP were applied. See Table 2 below for
an overview of the agenda structure.
Table 2: Workshop agenda
Day 1
8:30

Arrival of participants

8:45-9:15

Presentation and general introduction

9:15-10:15

Step 1: Introduction to scalability

10:15-10-35

Break

10:35-11:35

SAP Step 2: Identifying types and pathways

11:35-12:25

SAP Step 3: Internal factors - scaling entity

12:25-14:00

Lunch

14:00-15:20

SAP Step 4: External factors

15:20-15:40

Break

15:40-17:20

SAP Step 4(A): Deal breakers

17:20-17:30

Short evaluation of the day

Day 2
8:30-10:50

SAP Step 5: Internal and external factors

10:50-11:10

Break

11:10-11:55

Summary and planning

11:55-12:30

Evaluation and closing

Workshop participants were selected and invited by the respective Save the Children country offices.
Each office received instructions from the research team to ensure that participants aligned as best
possible with SAP methodology, and were a mixture of a) people with good knowledge of the initiatives
to be assessed, b) people with good knowledge of the external context in which it could be scaled up, and
c) relevant representatives from entities that were most likely to lead or be involved in the scaling up. The
final composition of the participants primarily represented individuals from categories (a) and (b), with
only limited participation from category (c) outside of Save the Children (see discussion on limitations in
Section 2.7 further below).
In India, all participants137 were from Save the Children India with the exception of two representatives
from the Department of Education from the district level, who attended the first day of the workshop but
could not stay for the second day.
In Bangladesh, the participants were divided between Save the Children staff and representatives
from other international and national NGOs (Action Aid Bangladesh, Islamic Relief Bangladesh, Care
Bangladesh, NGO- SEEP and SEEDs Asia).138 Owing to emergencies in Bangladesh (the Rohingya crisis
and flooding), many internal and external people originally invited to Save the Children were not able
to attend. See Section 2.7.2 below on limitations and how participant numbers fluctuated throughout
the workshops.
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During each workshop, participants discussed the issues raised in each step, using group work, session
discussions and presentations. Overall, each workshop was divided approximately between 60% group
work, 30% session discussions and presentation of group work, and 10% presentation of the theory and
content of the SAP process.
There was some expectation that some participants may have had influence over others during group
work, which could not be fully mitigated. Discussions were conducted in local languages, which the
facilitating research team member did not speak, and therefore could not fully monitor or alleviate the
potential influence of senior staff members over more junior staff members or staff from partner agencies.
However, the facilitator did observe a good level of participation among all participants during group
work, including interns, and did not observe particular staff dominating discussions or decision-making.
However only the final results (qualitative and quantitative responses) were documented, and group work
internal discussions were not recorded. Groups documented the outcome of their discussions on their
individual worksheets (provided for each Step in the SAP process) which were then shared in sessions.
For each initiative, a report was generated. This report used the draft SAP workshop report template,
which provides an overview of the quantitative and qualitative results and can form the basis of a scaling
up plan. In addition, for each day of the workshop, participants were asked to provide written feedback
and score the different modules and exercises (see Annex 11). Findings from the workshops were also
incorporated into the scoping review analysis.

2.4 Scalability analysis
In total, including the SAP workshops, 25 initiatives were assessed for scalability (see Table 3 below):
Table 3: Initiatives assessed for scalability
Pilot/unscaled initiatives

Scaled up initiatives

Total

Catalogued

Assessed

Catalogued

Assessed

Catalogued

Assessed

CCDRR/CSS

25

7

18

11

43

18

CCDRR/non-CSS

7

2

1

0

8

2

Non-CCDRR

4

2

5

3

9

5

TOTAL

36

11

24

16

60

25

As a result of the inclusion criteria, the included initiatives do not form a representative
sample of CSS initiatives.
Of the CSS initiatives assessed, while all three Pillars were represented, there was a strong emphasis
on Pillar 3 (N=14), though not all types of Pillar 3 initiatives represented. While Pillar 1 (N=3) and
Pillar 2 (N=11) were identified in the initial cataloguing process, only one Pillar 1 and four Pillar 2
initiatives qualified for scalability assessment (including the two Pillar 2 initiatives assessed through onsite workshops). The inception report anticipated that it would be beyond the scope of the study to
focus comprehensively on all three Pillars; from the outset the emphasis was to be on Pillar 2 or 3, or
a combination therein, with the final focus to be determined during the initial stages of the research
process. The focus on Pillar 3 aligns with this expectation of a single dominant Pillar focus, however the
inclusion of comparative literature and selected inclusion of Pillars 1 and 2, does support wider scalability
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lessons beyond Pillar 3 that are relevant to CSS and CCDRR more generally. Furthermore, as noted
above, of the four initiatives assessed through the onsite workshops, two are CCDRR (non-CSS), which
further diversifies the sample for general CCDRR lessons. In addition, further discussions with Save the
Children Regional HQ indicated an interest in expanding the initiative selective sample to include both
CCDRR (non-CSS) and non-CCDRR initiatives to maximise potential lessons. See Annex 8 for the names
and classifications of included initiatives.
Assessed initiatives include a range of implementing entities (piloting or scaling) including: NGO/UN/
Red Cross (N=9), governments (N=6), academic institutions/independent researchers (N=6), and
combinations of multiple actor types (e.g. NGO and government and/or academic) (N=4). The distinction
between pilot/unscaled initiatives and scaled up initiatives is based on available information from
documents and KIIs. While pilot/unscaled initiative assessments contributed to lessons on measuring
scalability, initiatives already scaled up offered greater opportunity for learning.
Scored initiatives were also classified according to three characteristics related to CSS Pillars 2 and
3: teacher role in delivery; delivery setting (inside or out of classroom/school hours); and curriculum
integration level (curriculum infusion, curriculum integration, co-curricular, extracurricular). All
classifications allow for combinations within each category and for ‘context dependent’ when the same
initiative is implemented through different classifications in different contexts. See Table 4 for a full
description of classifications.
With stages 1-4 of the scoping review and the case studies completed, the data collected was synthesised
and analysed. This included comparative analysis of scalability scores overall and by group (deal breakers
and internal and external factors) as well as individual criteria or factors. This was complemented with a
comparative analysis of the qualitative responses, supporting the identification of trends, commonalities
and critical differences between initiatives and their classifications. Evidence-based lessons related to
initiatives that did not have sufficient information to be assessed for scalability were also incorporated
into the analysis and findings presentation as appropriate.

2.5 SAP Toolkit development
The final SAP Toolkit (including workshop guidance) that accompanies this report was revised iteratively
during the research process, with the final version informed by revisions based on the piloting in India and
Bangladesh and based on feedback from participants as well as facilitator observations.

2.6 Save the Children’s role in the research
The central research questions and scope of the project were directly informed by Save the Children’s
research management team.
Building on the original Terms of Reference and input from a ‘kick-off’ meeting with Save the Children,
the four overarching research questions were developed by the research team and approved by Save
the Children. This included the intention to focus on CSS Pillar 2 and/or Pillar 3 and that the deliverables
would be expanded to include a SAP Toolkit. Early in the research process, Save the Children also
requested that the catalogue of initiatives be expanded to include both CCDRR and non-CCDRR
initiatives as a way to expand on potential scalability lessons.
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Table 4: Classification descriptions
Category

Type

Description

Teacher role

Teacher-led

The implementation/delivery mechanism of the initiative is
led by an official school teacher

Non-teacher led

The implementation/delivery mechanism of the initiative is
led by an individual other than an official school teacher

Context dependent

Teacher role varies between locations where initiative is
being implemented

Combination

The implementation/delivery mechanism of the initiative
is led by an official school teacher and an individual
other than an official school teacher, OR the initiative
is implemented differently in different locations or by
different scaling entities

Not relevant

Does not apply to the initiative

In classroom/school
hours

The initiative is implemented in a school classroom,
during school hours

Not in classroom/
school hours

The initiative is implemented outside of the classroom
and outside of school hours

Context dependent

Setting varies between locations where initiative is being
implemented

Combination

The initiative is implemented both inside and outside of
school classroom/hours, OR the initiative is implemented
differently in different locations or by different scaling
entities

Not relevant

Does not apply to the initiative

Curriculum infusion

Distribution throughout the curriculum and across grade
levels

Curriculum integration

Insertion of modules into existing course/curriculum

Co-curricular

Supplemental stand-alone courses that are an extension
of formal learning but separate from academic courses
and are ungraded and not for academic credit. These
can take place inside or outside of school, during or
outside regular school hours and may be led by outside
organisations.

Extracurricular

Activities unrelated to the curriculum; can be offered or
coordinated by a school or other actors.

Combination

Multiple integration levels are present for the
implementation

Context dependent

Curriculum integration level varies between locations
where initiative is being implemented

Integration/infusion
efforts ongoing

Efforts for curriculum integration or infusion are ongoing
but Integration nor infusion has not yet been achieved

Not relevant

Does not apply to the initiative

Delivery
setting

Curriculum
integration
level
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This guidance from Save the Children was critical in shaping the research. Owing to limited availability
on the part of the Save the Children team, while initial planning intended fortnightly meetings, there were
only a limited number of meetings between Save the Children and the research team, and only during the
initial stages of the research. Save the Children was, however, kept regularly updated during the course
of the research about the direction of the research, based on the findings to date. Save the Children also
provided select contact details for KIIs, with more comprehensive contact details only provided after the
time available for KIIs was completed and therefore could not be contacted. Additional requests on the
direction of the research were also made from Save the Children at this time, but owing to the project
plan deadlines it was not possible to act on these requests without an extension, which was not feasible
for this research.
Regarding the pilot case studies, as mentioned above, Save the Children country offices in India and
Bangladesh were very closely involved in the SAP workshops, including in identifying key informants and
FGD and workshop participants. There was some initial misunderstanding that the scalability assessment
was an evaluation that may have influenced the selection of KIIs and FGD participants. Notably, this may
have resulted in fewer opportunities to gather information on external factors, which was the primary
purpose of these interviews. Further, the low representative of potential scaling entity partners during
workshops may also have influenced results, including potentially ‘optimistic’ bias among some of the SAP
scores during the workshops. Scores where there are particular concerns on the part of the facilitator
have been noted in the workshop reports. Lessons related to subjectivity have informed revisions to the
Toolkit, including participant selection and facilitator guidance, and have been highlighted elsewhere in
this report.

2.7 Limitations
Three limitations to the research are outlined below relating to remote KIIs, pilot case studies, and
effectiveness evaluations. While mitigation efforts were made, implications to research findings are
acknowledged where relevant.

2.7.1 Remote KIIs
Owing to the project timeline, remote KIIs were originally planned for August. As this is a period of the
year when many potential contacts were on annual leave, the research team extended the KII window
to mid-September. However, despite efforts to contact 25 informants, only 16 informants responded, and
were interviewed in a combination of one-on-one and group interviews. Outreach to key informants
for pilot/unscaled initiatives was particularly non-responsive, resulting in a higher degree of insufficient
information scores for pilots/unscaled initiatives than for scaled initiatives. This is taken into account in
the final analysis. While requests were made to Save the Children for contact information of relevant
informants, responses were limited. Within the final KII window, the research team received a request
to add additional informants related to CSS Tools, however there was not sufficient time to reach these
informants and respect the agreed timeframe. Save the Children also requested that a specific initiative
– the Education Sector Coordination Mechanism (‘Education Cluster’) in Bangladesh – be included in the
assessment through KIIs. However, unfortunately relevant informants were not available either remotely
or during in-country visits.
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2.7.2 Pilot case studies
The case study countries – India and Bangladesh – were not selected based on a specific methodology.
Instead, they were based on the interest of Save the Children country offices that had CSS initiatives
funded by the C&A Foundation, and who were available during the research window for field visits.
Initiatives to be included in the workshops, however, were subjected to a pre-workshop screening and
only those that met specific criteria were included.
Owing to budget limitations and availability constraints from the workshop participants, plus advice from
Save the Children, the workshops were reduced from an ideal plan of 2-3 days (outlined in the inception
report) to 1.5 days. This was considered feasible during planning owing to in-country pre-workshop KIIs
allowing the internal and external factor mapping to be prepared in advance and presented for validation
discussion, and reducing time requirements for these exercises. However, despite this effort, pre-workshop
KIIs had mixed results. Some informants were unavailable for remote interviews, and there was limited
availability with appropriate informants for in-country interviews. As a result, only partial information
on internal and external factors was provided. Furthermore, the reduced workshop length minimised
potential for more expansive discussions, both group and plenary, on the individual deal breaker and
internal and external factor questions and sub-questions, and associated corrective actions.
Despite these constraints, the workshops were still found to be effective in assessing the scalability
of the initiatives, but not to develop a full scaling up plan (i.e. this requires further follow-up owing to
the time constraints). There were also additional limitations specific to the Bangladesh workshops.
Furthermore, fewer participants than anticipated joined the workshop, several of whom left partway
to attend other meetings and were, at times, replaced by new participants. The Bangladesh workshop
also lost approximately 1-1.5 hours each day owing to the late arrival/early departure of participants.
The combination limited the discussions and the ability of the group to fully engage in the concepts.
While there was a reduction in attendance during the India workshop between day 1 and 2, this was
less significant and had only a minimal impact on the workshop.139 The learning from both the limitations
and the successes of the case studies was incorporated into the revised SAP tools and accompanying
workshop guidance.

2.7.3 Evaluating effectiveness
As agreed at the outset, it was beyond the scope of this research to evaluate the effectiveness of
individual initiatives. Therefore, as noted previously, one of the main inclusion criteria was availability of
strong formal or informal evaluation evidence confirming the ability of an initiative to achieve its specific
objective. Along with insufficient information, this contributed to the exclusion of more than 50% of
catalogued initiatives from the scalability assessment (N=33). Of these, select initiatives’ effectiveness
was based on informal evaluations discussed during KIIs; evaluations of workshop initiatives were not
always an explicit evaluation of the initiative in question, but as part of a wider evaluation or of a
similar initiative. In line with this, while findings from this report do highlight issues of M&E and ‘enabling
environments’, it was beyond the scope of this research to evaluate initiatives in relation to the CSS
targets and indicators. It was similarly beyond the scope of this research to assess the effectiveness of the
CSS Framework, however guidance is provided on how to conduct a scalability assessment of the CSS
Framework in Annex 1.
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Annex 3: India workshop Report 1 – Disaster
Management Resource Centre (DMRC)
Using the workshop report template included in the SAP Toolkit and based on results from KIIs and the workshop.
Scores are provided for deal breaker criteria and internal and external factors; some criteria or factors have more
than one question, and the score for each question is provided.
The initiative and scaling up approach
The initiative to be
scaled-up

Specific objective: to increase knowledge and understanding of students and
community members on DRR and related topics.
Core components: The DMRC is a safe, secure and child-friendly place
(a room in a school or in a community centre) that provides a space for
concentrated knowledge on DRR and related topics for information sharing and
learning purposes. It usually includes a multimedia or technology component.

Why the initiative
should be scaled up

It is a one-stop shop with great potential for retrieve, recall, revise and refresh
knowledge on DRR. It also functions as a local hub for information, not only
on DRR, but also on social protection schemes, health and hygiene issues, etc.
It really addresses gaps, especially in very remote areas where people do not
easily access information. They can also print forms to apply to social security
schemes, for example, which is very important.

Evidence of
initiative’s
effectiveness

An evaluation of the DRR urban programme (including the implementation
of DRMC) has been conducted in August 2017, but the findings are not yet
available. However, based on KIIs and one FGD with children who attended
sessions at the DMRC, there is anecdotal evidence that the DMRC is an
effective and adequate way to impart knowledge to children and that children
are able to act upon their new knowledge. For example, in this case a group of
children reported to the headmaster a damaged septic tank that needed urgent
repairs, and others who reported open wires and broken switches. Additionally,
in some cases it has also been reported that it had contributed to increasing
school attendance (because it was fun to attend the sessions at the DMRC).

The scaling up
approach (type and
pathway)

Type: Horizontal first, to develop more evidence-based information on the
DMRC and develop political interest, and then vertical.
Horizontal: Expansion to begin with, in places where Save the Children
works with a combination of the growth approach in new projects and/or
grafting in existing programme.
In parallel: Promotion of the initiative for its replication (possibly franchising
approach); introducing and promoting the DMRC concept to specific platforms
(Science fair, DRR fair, seminars, service training); use of seminars and training
to promote the concept; make this an attractive unit so the government
includes this in the meeting platforms; and engaging child champions and
forming champions from the school (teachers included).
Vertical: Policy adoption approach – after a few years within the Department
of Education and including a link with the school development fund.
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Scaling entity(ies)
List scaling entities
and roles

For horizontal scale up: Expansion (growth and grafting approaches)
and replication (franchising). Main scaling entities: Save and other INGOs, in
coordination with Delhi Disaster Management Authority (DDMA), and school
principals and management committees.
Role: setting up new DRMC, facilitating DRMC activities, developing local
capacities in schools and wards on DRMC facilitation, and collection/
dissemination of evidence.
For vertical scale up (in a few years’ time): In terms of governance of
the DMRC: Ward Counsellors, DDMA, State Disaster Management Authority
(SDMA), National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA)
Role: Decision making, developing guidelines and standards and
resource allocation
Building adequate resource capacities: In terms of Education/facilitation
of the DMRC: Principal, School, Education Department (zonal level and
municipal level)
Role: Facilitation and provision of space and maintenance.

Strengths/
weaknesses

INGOs:
+ Skilled but limited human resources to facilitate the activities of DRMC
- Limited funding to set-up DMRC (approx. cost $3,000 USD to set up and
$2,000 pa to run it – incl. maintenance, internet and facilitation)
Department of Education (DoE) and schools:
+ The DoE is very open to technological advancements
+ Willingness of principals and teachers to be involved in the DMRC
+ There are funds allotted by the government from which small works can be
undertaken by the school itself (that could be used for the physical space of
the DMRC)
+ Staff changes at high level has occurred recently which is positive for work
continuity in the next five years.
+/- The DoE recently scaled up very quickly – a fire safety initiative (including
mandatory drills every two months but light monitoring)
-/+ No funding for purchasing IT equipment – but could try to get it from other
government programme (Digitize India?)
- Some schools cannot afford to dedicate one room for the DMRC
- Teachers do not have adequate knowledge in terms of DRR to facilitate the
DRMC activities
- Most teachers do not have time to dedicate to the DMRC (because already
stretched with other mandatory activities)
- There are regular changes and transfer of staff within the department
...continued on page 61
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DDMA:
+ It has been involved in the mock drills (fire safety)
+/- Have experts who can train teachers but limited number
+/- Has some experience with working with children
Actions to address
weaknesses as
part of scaling up
strategy

• Capacity development of teachers.
• Explore alternative options for dedicated persons who can facilitate
the DMRC.
• Explore alternative funding for IT equipment of DMRC.
• Explore how to lessen the emphasis on technology and look for newer
solutions to lower the cost and sustainability of the DMRC.
• Learn more from the fire safety scale up and monitoring system.

External factors
External factors
with the most
influence on scaling
up the initiative

For the expansion and replication phase before the potential institutionalisation
of the DMRC within the DoE, the internal factors mentioned above are
considered external factors and could significantly influence the first phase of
the scale up.
Other main factors mentioned:
Education sector:
• The student-teacher ratio is not according to the RTE Act and the teachers
are not able to cater to the needs of the students. Teachers are not paid
regularly.
• General lack of awareness among the education sector on DRR.
• Delhi governance structure is complex (three-tier system) and there are
continuous conflicts or discomfort between the different part of the system.
• ‘Red-Tape India’ within all government entities (excessive regulation or
rigid conformity to formal rules considered redundant or bureaucratic and
hinders or prevents action or decision-making)
• Chain of procedure is usually slow at all levels and it takes time to make a
decision to implement it.
• Reactive culture among most of the DM stakeholders (including government
agencies, and despite the Sendai Framework)
Natural hazards:
For scaling up they will be looking for places that are exposed and vulnerable.
Disasters could have a negative impact on the scaling up. But the exposure to
disasters could be good as well; people have not felt disasters for a long time.
If there is a disaster, people will have a better perception and understanding of
the needs for DRR.
Internal conflicts:
Particularly in urban areas, many schools are surrounded by different
communities and could be at the centre of conflicts.
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Key opportunities

• National Policy and National Digital Mission. Working with them is a smart
opportunity.
• Use of smartphones by most of the young population: students are already
knowledgeable in using multimedia.
• There are two liaising staff in the two entities: DoE and DDMA. The
Education director in DoE is very enthusiastic about the initiative. Both
directors are women, and both have some level of decision-making power.
• Someone else at the National DMA is also an advocate for the initiative (to
be considered).
• Use of the rapid scale up of the fire safety initiative and the bi-monthly drills
in all schools to disseminate and promote the DRMC model.

Key constraints

• Absence of strong political will for the moment.
• Lack of adequate resources (HR, material, and financial).

Plan for monitoring
external factors

• Designate a focal point.
• Define a monitoring plan that is sensitive towards local and political
changes and the factors mentioned above.

Scalability assessment: Deal breakers
Adaptability

Score (by workshop participants): 5 and 4
• It is fairly simplified process as there are not many complications in
operating the equipment and facilitating sessions with children.
• The content of materials available in the DMRC can easily be put into
context and the IT equipment could be replaced by books and paper copies.
They will also customise more in the DMRC with the focus on software
rather than hardware, and also make it flexible for communities.

Success

Score (by workshop participants): 4
• The first DMRC was evaluated and some changes were made. The latest
DMRC has not been evaluated yet, but preliminary, non-formal evidence
shows positive outcomes.
• The latest DMRC should be evaluated for effectiveness (considerations
include timeframe and budget).

Sustainability

Score (by workshop participants): 4
• The project is seen more as a handover project, and the strategy beyond
10 years has not been formulated. If the focus is more on software than
hardware it will be more sustainable.

M&E

Score (by workshop participants): 1
• Currently they are very weak in M&E. Robust planning for M&E systems is
needed. It is prime priority to formulate such plan.
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Scalability assessment: Key internal and external factors
Planning from the
beginning

Score (by workshop participants): 3
• Only the pilots were planned; they intended to scale it up from the
beginning, but no detailed plan was ever made.

Relevance

Score (by workshop participants): 4 and 5
• The initiative is well aligned with the National School Safety Policy and the
‘Digital India’ programme of the government.
• There is always a demand – among children and teachers – for more
knowledge, training and disseminating the knowledge. The school
community also wants the initiative to be scaled up to more schools.

Comparative
advantage

Score (by workshop participants): 4 and 4
• DMRC initiative is one of its kind, the modality of it is that the concept in
itself is decentralised. Once the equipment is purchased, maintaining and
facilitating sessions is not expensive, and makes it cost-effective.

Affordability and
capacity

Score (by workshop participants): 5, 3, 5, 5
• As a knowledge product the affordability is there, but the capacities have to
be built both for the entities and the users.

Ownership

Score (by workshop participants): 4 and 4
• Local level ownership is very strong, but the entities for scale up needs
greater ownership. Building ownership.

Vision

Score (by workshop participants): 4
• Shared vision at local level is strong but it needs more advocacy towards
the department (scaling entity).

Partnerships

Score (by workshop participants): 5
• Strong local and government partnerships.

Speed

Score (by workshop participants): 5 and 5
• There is strong understanding that the scale up process will take time and
will be gradual. A lot of planning is required now.

Timing

Score (by workshop participants): 5
• It is the right time to scale up as they have been working on the initiative
for a long time.

National
authorities

Score (by workshop participants): 3 and 5
• The National School Safety policy is in place, but to ensure greater buy-in
we will put more focus on the software components of the initiative.
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Champion

Score (by workshop participants): 4
• The people from the DoE have been identified and the Disaster
Management Coordinator (South East District) has taken the initiative
to install the DMRC in the office. The department is slowly taking up the
cause.

Incentives

Score (by workshop participants): 4
• There are no incentives in place yet, but as non-monetary incentives we
can organise awards and recognition for the schools that have functioning
DMRC.

Opportunities and
constraints

Score (by workshop participants): 3 and 5
• There are some opportunities with the NDMA, DoE and DDMA, and they
have identified them having them materialise will be more difficult; trends
such as fundamentalism in ways of working and non-acceptance of civil
society organisations by the DoE is a challenge.

Conclusions
Final
determination
of scalability

Workshop participants agree that this is scalable by dis-aggregating the
hardware and software (a shift from the original design) and a diversified
strategy.

Critical
corrective
actions prior to
commencing
scaling up

• Engaging the identified stakeholders, which did not happen robustly earlier.

Critical
considerations
to monitor
during scaling up

• Extent of ownership.

• Robust MEAL plan.

• One needs to be crystal clear on the hardware and software. Our focus on
scaling up is the software part.
• Identifying the adequate resources.
• Build the capacities of the key champions.
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Annex 4: India workshop Report 2 – Child Champions (CC)
Using the workshop report template included in the SAP Toolkit and based on results from KIIs and the workshop.
Scores are provided for deal breaker criteria and internal and external Factors; some criteria or factors have more
than one question; the score for each question is provided.
The initiative and scaling Up approach
The initiative to be
scaled-up

Specific objective:
To support and nurture selected vulnerable children to ask for and realise
their rights for themselves and all children. The overall objective is to empower
the most marginalised and vulnerable children so that they can stand up for
their own rights. This is aligned with Save the Children’s theory of change: ‘Be
the voice’.
Core components:
• Following a defined process of selection, capacity development and
accompaniment, children are supported to make public speeches or other
advocacy and lobbying activities to advance the recognition and realisation
of children rights (in DRR but also in other sectors).
• There are defined tools and guidelines: Training and modules – e.g. Lalita
Babu, leadership, communication, negotiation (soft skills and life skills).
• Linkages of CC with networks (e.g. Ashoka Youth Venture and Nehru
Youth Group, etc.), interfaces, participation in debates, workshops,
public speaking.
• There is also an internal MEAL system that monitors every child, and child
safeguarding policy in place.
Budget:
• On average, we need to invest INR 10,000/- (each child in a year) which
will include – meetings, training, resource person, IECs, module, HR.
• There is also an evaluation and assessment process in place (quarterly
progress reports)

Why the initiative
should be scaled up

• Children and youth are recognised globally as the agents for change
(ref: SFDRR) and it is a cost-effective process, using existing HR and
other resources.
• Children voices is a must upfront, it is the main model of SAVE (and SAVE
India). It is a systematic approach.
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Evidence of
initiative’s
effectiveness

This specific initiative has not yet been evaluated as we are in the nascent
stage. However, they had another similar project based on Children Voices
(CV) ‘local to global’ on children voicing their concerns to policy makers; they
have evidence that the CV project was effective (e.g. toilets were constructed,
ICDS centre operationalised, RTI app created). They draw their experiences
from the lessons from the project and its evaluation report. [Facilitator note:
while evaluated for effectiveness is a pre-requisite for SAP Workshop, however
during the Go/No Go exercise it was indicated as evaluated by the staff
completing the exercise and only later was it noted that it was not CC itself
that was evaluated].
As of now, the CC initiative has examples of creating child champions who
are taking up issues of their own and creating results at scale (for example,
Anoyara). They are also creating other child champions through the
buddy system.

The scaling up
approach (type and
pathway)

Both horizontal and vertical:
• Currently they have 50 child champions in Delhi who are children identified
from their project areas. Over the last two years they have profiled,
trained, and provided platforms to them so they can put their voice and
voices of other children to the forefront.
• In future plans for the CCs, they will seek out opportunities to
institutionalise the current group within the government structure. At
the same time, they will work towards identifying and training new child
champions (horizontal – expansion with growth or grafting approach by
Save the Children).
• They are working with a step-by-step process. Currently they are working
closely with the Department of Women and Child Development (DoWCD)
to look at ways to integrate these 50 child champions within their existing
structure for child protection. They aim to institutionalise the concept of
CC groups so as they move forward to train them, they continue to be
integrated in the system (Vertical – replication by the DoWCD by a policy
adoption or grafting, in the current DoWCD programme approach)
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Scaling Entity(ies)
List scaling entities
and roles

Save the Children
• Identify and build capacity of child champions
• Give them a platform or link them to raise their voice
• Fundraise
• Hire external experts to build capacity of internal team and partners
Save the Children partner
• Support implementation – particularly in capacity building (soft skills and
life skills)
• Continue the work initiated under the project (even after the project
is closed)
DoWCD (In the long term)
• Take up this approach and implement across country (identifying new
champions, capacity building, providing platforms etc) at local level, under
the District Child Protection Unit.
Another possibility mentioned during a KII but not during the workshop was
institutionalisation and replication with the issuance of guidelines by Delhi
Commission for the Protection of Child Rights (DCPCR) to schools and
communities to form similar child champion groups.

Strengths and
weaknesses

+ There are ‘champions within the DoWCD: the director and the officer on
special duty to the minister and some members and consultants at DCPCR.
+/- The DoWCD has staff with skills but lacs capacity in terms of human
resources (quantity). The child champion group will potentially be linked with a
District Child Protection Officer (DCPO), thus to some extent, depending on
their appointment and retention.
+/- This would be the first of its kind initiative for the DoWCD. The initiative
is unique and while there is openness within the system for it, there are not
many similar practices to refer to from the past.
+/- Transfers within the DoWCD are common. This could affect the scaling
depending on the authority in charge.
- Some of the partner’s teams need more capacity development to implement
the initiative.

Actions to address
weaknesses as
part of scaling up
strategy

Increase capacity development of teams (Save the Children, partners,
DCPO, DoWCD).
Advocacy / influencing for the DoWCD to take over.
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External factors
External factors
with the most
influence on scaling
up the initiative

• Geography influences the process and development of CCs, but considering
the nature of the CC concept, it is scalable by putting in more effort and by
influencing the systems.
• It also depends on the availability of children and their year of schooling.
This means at what time and for how many periods are the children
available for such kinds of activities.
• It depends on different states and different government setups/systems
we have in the area. Pertinent only as far as they are concerned with the
activities related to CCs.
• Bureaucratic culture of states delays the processes of scaling up.
Hence, we need to be prepared beforehand so that it doesn’t affect
the set objective.
• Frequent natural hazards and man-made disasters. There was a recent
example in Bihar, where our intervention area was hit by floods and all our
plans halted.
• During or after disasters, in most areas schools remain closed for months.
They are either used as relief camps o are damaged by the hazards. It is
difficult to identify and support CCs during those times.
• Socio-cultural background of CCs is also an issue (note: this is also the main
reason they are selected). At times, the identified child never comes back in
the project as they get employed as child labour, migrate, or are trafficked.

Key opportunities

• At the time of research there is a favourable environment in the government,
which we can take advantage of to gain momentum for the processes.
• Existing government schemes and policies and programmes that could play
a positive and strong role.
• International guidelines and frameworks that promote children and youth
as change agents.

Key constraints

• Political will is less directed towards children, as they are not voters.
• People may not give importance to children’s messages as they don’t
consider them in the adult purview.

Plan for monitoring
external factors

• There is a current monitoring system in which CCs are profiled, with
Save the Children hiring enablers to monitor the working of each CC
group. There are also quarterly CC meetings where issues or changes are
discussed and the way forward is decided. In addition, at the design stage
they will identify all the possible external factors that might affect the
initiative and scalability process.
• They will still plan to mitigate the external risks and keep those plans very
flexible to accommodate changing circumstances.
• Frequent natural hazards and man-made disasters must be continuously
planned for, and plans prepared through DRR initiatives.
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Scalability assessment: deal breakers
Adaptability

Score (from the workshop participants): 5
• The initiative is simple, adaptable and flexible as per design and can be
contextualised anywhere.

Success

Score (from the workshop participants): 4
• CCs have been successful in their chosen causes throughout the history
of the initiative. Although no formal evaluation report exists, there is
substantial anecdotal evidence.

Sustainability

Score (from the workshop participants): 2
• There is no guarantee the initiative will continue after withdrawal of
the project or if the DoWCD does not take over. However, at some
government levels, the process has already started in some areas.
• There is no specific strategy or measures in place for what will happen
once the child reaches 18 years of age.
• At the community level, children are sustaining this approach by themselves
through the buddy system without external efforts.

M&E

Score (from the workshop participants): 2
• There are some tools and templates that are available. These should be
coupled with other monitoring tools and implemented.

Scalability assessment: Key internal and external factors
Planning from the
beginning

Score (from the workshop participants): 4

Relevance

Score (from the workshop participants): 2 and 2
• Currently, this is not directly linked or addressed in any policy agenda
and there has not been any request from main stakeholders. They might
study existing approaches and try to fit or link it with the agenda of those
stakeholders. They need to develop a better visibility plan and create
demand around child rights – voice of children.

Comparative
advantage

Score (from the workshop participants): 2 and 5
• There are some of the solutions which are neither inadequate nor fully
adequate. There is a need to link different initiatives together to get
better results (drafting on the CC on other projects). The cost to train the
children is quite low. After that, there might a few more costs for children
to be heard in platforms and then the children could continue their work on
their own (without cost implication).

• From the beginning, there was an intention to scale up the initiative, but it
was not ‘planned’.
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Affordability and
capacity

Score (from the workshop participants): 5, 5, 5, 4
• The initiative is low cost and the organisations (Save the Children and
partners) are currently capable of scaling up on their own if needed. It
would also be easy to develop capacity of the other entity interested in
doing the scaling up (DoWCD).
• This is being linked or embedded with other programmes. Once
the children are trained, they can continue their work without
financial support.
• Currently, capacity building is being implemented by the existing human
resources; only some of the specific skills training course
are outsourced.

Ownership

Score (from the workshop participants): 5 and 2
• All thematic sectors within Save the Children and partners are involved in
the process, thus owning the process.
• The CC concept has evolved internally from within the organisation and
thus external influence has not been a major part of it. There is a need to
disseminate it wider and link it with DoWCD and related nodal ministries
(advocacy and lobbying).

Vision

Score (from the workshop participants): 2
• The relevant stakeholders (DoWCD and District Child Protection
Units) need to have a deeper understanding of the initiative, as the main
concept has been developed by Save the Children and not yet completely
disseminated or visible.

Partnerships

Score (from the workshop participants): 4
• Government partnership needs to be built up.
• Other CSOs are also interested in the concept.
• UNICEF is also doing the same.

Speed

Score (from the workshop participants): 5 and 5
• The initial work for preparing a CC takes approximately a year; while the
process continues the intensity is less after the first year.
• The initiative is designed in a way that there is a gradual scaling up as part
of the process.
• The awareness of long-term effort is built in within the design of the
initiative/scale up.

Timing

Score (from the workshop participants): 5
• It is important to take into account the school year and major events during
the school year (because the school year is a major factor in deciding the
time of training and exposure to public speaking) as well as the seasonality
of natural hazards (impossibility of doing much during monsoon season).
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National
authorities

Score (from the workshop participants): 4 and 3
• There are some indications of political support for this initiative at
some levels.
• There are some policies like the National Policy for Children and the
Girl Child Policy. However, they are not overtly concerned with the CC
initiative. There is a need for a wide advocacy and lobbying campaign to
raise the agenda of CCs.

Champion

Score (from the workshop participants): 4
• Anoyara Khatun and a few other child champions are visible to the
authorities and community alike.

Incentives

Score (from the workshop participants): 4
• Incentives for the children are essentially motivational and non-monetary:
they talk in public forums and are publicly recognised.

Opportunities and
constraints

Score (from the workshop participants): 4
Opportunities
• Existing government schemes, policies and programmes that could play a
positive and strong role.
• International guidelines and frameworks that promote children and youth
as change agents.
Constraints
• Political will is less directed towards children, as they are not voters.
• People may not give importance to children’s messages as they don’t
consider them in the adult purview.

Conclusions
Final
determination
of scalability

The CC initiative is ready for both horizontal and vertical scale up based on
the scoring, with several corrective actions to implement.

Critical
corrective
actions prior to
commencing
scaling up

• Advocacy and lobbying through existing CCs to influence DoWCD to
replicate the process by themselves.

Critical
considerations
to monitor
during scaling up

• Develop a more robust MEAL system.

• Creating and strengthening the movement of CCs (for the point above).
• Refine risk mapping (internal and external factors) and mitigation
strategies in the design phase itself.

• Linking with other key departments and ministries dealing with
child welfare.
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Annex 5: Bangladesh workshop Report 1 – School
Safety Planning, Secondary Schools
Using the workshop report template included in the SAP Toolkit and based on results from KIIs and the workshop.
Scores are provided for deal breaker criteria and internal and external factors; some criteria or factors have more
than one question; the score for each question is provided.

The Initiative & Scaling Up Approach
The initiative to be
scaled-up

Specific objective: To support children to: a) identify the risks within their
school; and b) develop a mitigation and safety action plan and disaster
preparedness measures.
Core components: A 20-step process (including training for selected
students and teachers, assessment activities, mapping, broad consultation
at school level, report writing, action planning, etc) and led by a trained
facilitator (NGO worker or teacher) with students, teachers and the school
management committee actively participating. Cost is approximately $400
USD per school (for orientation, workshop, validation, etc).

Why the initiative
should be scaled up

Most secondary schools in Bangladesh are old and not well maintained. They
could be damaged during earthquakes, and most are regularly flooded, so
they present a variety of risks for children. They have been conducting SSP
and supporting implementation of their action plan for several years (from
2012). In previous evaluations the SSP and implementing the action plans that
derived from the planning process have been found effective.

Evidence of
initiative’s
effectiveness

SSP has not been evaluated per se, but within a wider project context. In a
2015 evaluation conducted by an external consultant, it was found effective
(production of school safety plans). There is also anecdotal evidence that
when students are heard and are given a voice, even a small action will have a
good impact on the life of students at school.

The scaling up
approach (type and
pathway)

Both horizontal and vertical are to be planned for, but initially only horizontal
(in a few more years).
Horizontal: Replication through a staged approach by Save the Children,
Plan International and local partners that are already involved in SSP. This
will allow them to refine and improve the initiative (the guidelines). After
a few years, the franchising approach could be promoted to ensure more
organisations support SSP, especially children-based organisations.
Vertical scaling up: Replication through a policy adoption approach with the
scaling entity being the MoE (hopefully acknowledging the effectiveness of the
tool, the MoE will institutionalise the tool).
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Scaling entity(ies)
List scaling entities
and roles

Child-based organisations:
Provide and continuously improve tools and guidelines.
Provide facilitators or trainers and conduct workshops with children and
teachers.
Funding and fundraising.
MoE:
Endorse SSP.
Monitor SSP.
Develop master trainers or a trainer´s pool to conduct workshops.

Strengths and
weaknesses

Children centred organisations:
+ Strong human resource with technical knowledge and long-term experience
and enabling policies within organisation; long-term experience working with
schools.
+ Recognises and is very aware that most schools and students are exposed
to multiple risks.
+ Has a database to monitor schools and register damages to schools
affected by hazards.
+ Schools have some level of funding, which could cover part of the SSP
activities.
+ Some lessons about hazards are already integrated in the curriculum.
- No assigned person or department is working on this issue, lack of technical
knowledge and capacities, and non-existence of enabling policy environment.
- Lack or limited knowledge on how to adapt SSP in changing urban context.

Actions to address
weaknesses as
part of scaling up
strategy

Organise more training for the master trainers for headmasters, teachers,
school management committee members or guardians) on how to facilitate
the SSP process in secondary schools. Initially, this training should be
conducted and funded by INGOs /NGOs, and later by the MoE.

External factors
External factors
with the most
influence on scaling
up the initiative

Supporting SSP in remote or highly disaster-prone areas might be a challenge
in terms of logistics and coordination (maintaining coordination between
stakeholders is difficult in remote areas).
There will be language barriers in some places; they will need to translate the
guidelines and formats.
In terms of the structure of the education system for the secondary level,
there are different types: government, semi government, private, academy,
madrasa. That might be complex to manage and adapt to all contexts.
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Key opportunities

+ The current government is very focused on making disaster
resilient communities.
+ Much advancement has been done in the disaster management area by
this government.
+ The Disaster Management Policy (2015) acknowledges the need to have
school level preparedness measures.
+ Winter is the best season to develop SSP.
+ Existence of networks and platforms on DRR and CCDRR.
+ The process of scaling up SSP in primary schools is already well advanced.
The Ministry of Primary and Mass Education has already institutionalised the
process, however it is not yet replicated and implemented in all schools.

Key constraints

One of the key factors that influences the success or failure of a SSP process is
the level of support given, and commitment shown by the School Management
Committees (at school level). If the SMC is not interested, there is no much
chance of success and implementation of follow up safety measures (based on
KIIs with Headmasters).

Plan for monitoring
external factors

Develop indicators on the main factors mentioned above.

Scalability assessment: deal breakers
Adaptability

Score (by workshop participants): 4 and 4
At most, 5 components are in SSP. This initiative is simple and easy to work
with, and very adaptable. There are a number of examples where this process
is being used in both urban and rural contexts. There are also examples of
using this tool in big and small schools, considering number of students and
type of ownership (e.g. government).

Success

Score (by workshop participants): 3
There is some anecdotal evidence of success, but more work needs to be
done with child based/focused organisations to create sound evidence on SSP
effectiveness. Inter-ministerial coordination (Ministry of Disaster Management
and Relief (MoDMR), MoE, Local Government Engineering Department
(LGED)) is needed to address current SSP issues.

Sustainability

Score (by workshop participants): 4
This initiative is simple and easy to work with. There are a number of examples
where this process is being used in both urban and rural context and it is not
very expensive, it could be integrated into the yearly school budget (as long as
School Management Committees are on board). [Response suggests potential
lack of clarity of and engagement with different sub-questions on sustainability]
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M&E

Score (by workshop participants): 4
Both qualitative and quantitative indicators have already been developed
to assess this tool. [No information available regarding implementation of
monitoring based on these indicators]. But indicators to follow the external
factors would have to be developed and integrated to the current NGO M&E
system. There should also be some lobbying to integrate those indicators into
the formal M&E system of the MoE.

Scalability assessment: Key internal and external factors
Planning from the
beginning

Score (originally scored a 1 by participants for intent; rescored by facilitator): 3

Relevance

Score (by workshop participants): 5 and 5

It was intended from the start to scale up SSP in secondary schools (the
process is already well advanced in primary schools where the Ministry of
Primary and Mass Education has already institutionalised the process), but it
was not ‘planned’ per se. [Facilitator note: this was explained by participants
as they thought about it as an initiative that could be scaled up, but they did
not actively plan for the scale up].

Making school buildings safe from disasters is one of the priorities of the
government where this tool has potential to be used. Also, government at
national and local level wants the students to know more about hazards like
earthquake, fire incident, flooding and other hazards. Furthermore, local
government authorities strongly request to scale up this initiative.
Comparative
advantage

Score (by workshop participants): 4 and 5

Affordability and
capacity

Score (by workshop participants): 3, 3, 4 and 4

Very few child based/focused organisations work with schools. Therefore,
there has not been many similar tools. In Bangladesh, Save the Children and
Plan both use the same tool. The associated cost is very minimal. This tool
can be implemented using resources like flipcharts, pen, and paper. If anyone
wants to make digital risk/resource map, that can be done (NB: it is costlier).

As this tool is a simple one it doesn’t require much cost, and the initial funding
can come from NGOs. To implement the risk reduction action plan, engaging
different stakeholders other than school authority itself and the piloting NGO
(i.e. local member of parliament, corporates) is required. They could have
funding to do the SSP, but if they do not have funds to implement the action plan,
the SSP is useless. Currently, they are exploring ways to fund the action plan
that results from the SSP, and how to engage these stakeholders to make this
initiative sustainable. The existing human resource (teachers) are keen to know
about this initiative, and most students already have basic knowledge about
different hazards from their textbooks which should facilitate the SSP process.
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Ownership

Score (by workshop participants): 4 and 3
The pilot schools were informed and involved in the process of the pilot SSPs.
The MoE was consulted and informed at several stages of the SSP process
development, but more should be done to collect their feedback for improving
the process.

Vision

Score (by workshop participants): 4
All the main stakeholders care about school safety and education continuity.

Partnerships

Score (by workshop participants): 4
Community people, the school authority and administrative body are very much
concerned with making schools safe from disaster, and for education continuity.
Currently, contribution from local business community is being explored.

Speed

Score (by workshop participants): 3 and 4
Until now the speed has been slow, but once it is institutionalised and there
are operational plans, it is expected to gear up the process. More pressure
should be given from child based/focused organisations or networks working
on education to increase the scale up process by the MoE.

Timing

Score (by workshop participants): 5
This is urgent to start now, because the country is continuously experiencing a
series of disasters like flood, cyclone, and landslide throughout the year. Starting
replication by NGOs at the beginning of the next school year is important.

National
authorities

Champion

Score (by workshop participants): 5 and 5
Government is very proactive in terms of DRR in general, and regarding
disaster management policy there is a draft education policy that mentions SSP.
Score (by workshop participants): 4
Individual organisations like Save the Children and Plan International have
some champions for these initiatives, and even government departments (i.e.
Education/Disaster Management have a few.

Incentives

Score (by workshop participants): 2
Currently there is no incentive supporting this initiative. Official recognition or
award ceremonies can be organised and given to people and the schools that
are working on this.

Opportunities and
constraints

Score (by workshop participants): 4 and 4
There are opportunities to work with (see above) and the process is flexible
enough to address most of the constraints. The main challenge is to set up an
appropriate M&E mechanism for this and ensure the SSP is made a policy by
the MoE (to increase advocacy and lobbying).
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Conclusions
Final determination
of scalability

Participants felt this tool is ready to be scaled up, given the scoring. There is
willingness of both government and CSOs to pursue the scale up. The policy
setting is also favourable to the institutionalisation of the SSP process and the
guidelines already exist. However, the facilitator observed that there were
significant discrepancies between the qualitative details and arguments and
the scoring, suggesting further assessment discussion and corrective actions
are required before scaling up can proceed.

Critical corrective
actions prior
to commencing
scaling up

• Develop master trainers at school and education authorities.
• Ensure that an operationalisation plan exists.
• Government to allocate adequate resources.
• Incorporate SSP into the Educational Institute Management System (EMIS,
M&E system of the MoE).

Critical
considerations to
monitor during
scaling up

• Develop M&E framework.
• Develop appropriate tools for M&E.
• Develop more indicators on SSP’s internal and external factors.
• Orient staff on the M&E processes.
• Assess loss and damage after a disaster hits (to assess contribution of SSP
to reduction of damages).
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Annex 6: Bangladesh workshop Report 2 –
Urban Risk Assessment (URA)
Using the workshop report template included in the SAP Toolkit and based on results from KIIs and the workshop.
Scores are provided for deal breaker criteria and internal and external factors; some criteria and factors have more
than one question; the score for each question is provided.
The Initiative & Scaling Up Approach
The initiative to be
scaled-up

Specific objective: To identify risks and develop a risk reduction action plan
at ward level in urban settings.
Core components: The URA is an iterative process of consultation,
assessment, mapping and planning based on pre-defined guidelines developed
by INGOs and the National Department of Disaster Management and Relief.
It is used to assist urban communities, relevant ward and city corporation
authorities and DRR practitioners to identify all hazards. This allows
appropriate risk reduction options to be developed, which can be implemented
to reduce risks to a manageable level. The approximate budget for conducting
a URA is about 200.000 BDT per ward ($2,500 USD).

Why the initiative
should be scaled up

The first and foremost principle of this assessment tool is to influence the
decision-making process of the departments and organisations whose
mandate covers overall development or risk reduction initiatives. It is the first
step to reduce urban risks.

Evidence of
initiative’s
effectiveness

The URA process has not yet been evaluated per se, but the Community Risk
Assessment for rural areas (CRA) on which the URA was developed had been
evaluated several times and went through a series of improvement (through
several DIPECHO action plans) since it was created in 2005-2006. The CRA
has now been institutionalised by the Ministry of Disaster Management and
Relief (MoDMR). As the CRA had been found effective by government and
non-governmental organisations and institutionalised, the URA guidelines
were developed in 2014-2015. Now, the first wards where it has been
implemented are finalising the assessment (it takes about two years to
conclude) and those pilots will be evaluated (implemented with support from
Save the Children and Islamic Relief).

The scaling up
approach (type and
pathway)

Both horizontal and vertical are to be planned for.
Initially, horizontal scaling up with replication by Save the Children and other
INGOs (through DIPECHO action plan or similar programmes). It could also
be done through grafting onto existing urban programmes and/or franchising
to other INGOs in other main urban areas.
At the same time, INGOs and the MoDMR will be working towards the
institutionalisation (vertical scale up) of the URA tool and process (within
MoDMR and Ministry of Local Government) through advocacy-based work.
INGOs will continue support horizontal scale up even after the vertical scale
up is realised.
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Scaling entity(ies)
List scaling entities
and roles

Government agencies:
• Ministry of Local Government (Line Ministry of City Corporation and
then Ward Councils): Role of Ward Councils: setting up Ward Disaster
Management Committee (WDMC) and coordinating the URA.
• Role of City Corporation: allocate budget for WDMC and URA.
• MoDRMR – Role: (1) provide guidelines and technical support to WDMC
and (2) monitor URA scale up.
INGOs and local partners:
• Provide technical and financial support and during the first phase of scale
up advocate for its institutionalisation.

Strengths and
weaknesses

General (at and within scale up ministries)
+/- In August 2017 the government has issued a Government Order to develop
WDMC, but it will take time (hopefully 2 years) for them to be put in place.
This is a prerequisite for conducting URA.
- The main weakness lies in the inter-ministerial coordination/collaboration
gap between the MoLG and the MoDMR.
- Delayed decision-making at ministry level, slow-moving and slow
bureaucracy, which is a barrier to conducting assessments.
- Lack of understanding from government officials and lack of institutional
memory – staff changes and shifting of positions.
Ministry of Local Government/city corporation
+/- There is funding at city and ward level, but it is limited
- Top-down approach
- Not yet on board with the initiative and a weak understanding of the URA
process and its importance for city development; local government does not
have a structured way of approaching urban risk assessments and do things
on an ad-hoc basis.
- Most of the City Corporation DM Committees exist on paper but are not
functioning, which could have an impact on the functioning of the WDMC.
MoDMR
+ A working group for the revision of the URA has been set up which includes
also representatives from INGOs.
+ An online platform/portal for the monitoring of the URA is being set-up. All
stakeholders (including NGOs) working on URA will have access to upload
information. The public will also be able to access the information.
+ There are several persons – with some level of decision-making power –
within the Ministry that are champions of the initiative.
+ They have the capacity to provide training for master trainers on URA.
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+/- They have a limited number of trained professionals to support the scale
up of the URA, and they count on INGOs to support technical aspect at ward
level.
+/- They started a number of local urban volunteers for DMR (numbers
unknown).
- Regular transfer of key staff.
INGOs and local partners
+ Some experience and level of technical expertise.
+ Access to funding.
+/- Existence of the National Alliance for Risk Reduction and Response
Initiatives (NARRI) consortium which is good in promoting the URA, but
networking and collaboration between INGOs is not constant/regular.
- Not systematically identifying and applying lessons learned.
Actions to address
weaknesses as
part of scaling up
strategy

Extract from the Report on Needs Assessment on Urban Resilience by Sanjib
Kumar Saha and team, January 2017:
“Facilitate the improvement of coordination and collaboration: Interministerial, interagency and cross sectoral coordination in disaster
management has been found as an area where some external supports in the
name of regular facilitation of the process might work well. An operational
plan may be prepared and agreed (following SOD/policy mandate) with
the concerned authorities and agencies at the beginning of each calendar
year. Follow-up of each meeting, writing and sharing meeting minutes and
arranging meetings with necessary invitation and logistic preparation, through
a LoA/MoU, could be taken as an endeavour.
“Fill-up the policy gaps and join the dots: There are some policy documents
getting reviewed, updated by the mandated Ministries and Agencies. Work
with the Planning Commission, MoDMR to advocate for the development of
risk informed planning guidelines, urban planning guide and promote them
across all sector ministries/ departments which will gradually contribute to
enhancing urban resilience in particular. Advocate for approval of the draft
integrated National Urban Policy which will help guide all relevant activities
in urban context. Advocate/facilitate the formulation/preparation of a policy
guideline to regulate volunteer management for disaster preparedness and
resilience.”
From KIIs:
Involve schoolteachers and religious leaders in advocacy or lobbying work to
push for the creation of the WDMC and development of URA.

External factors
External factors

+ Overall policy context favourable to DRR and urban DRR
- Lack of general awareness about/support for DRM within the population.
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Key opportunities

Extract from the Report on Need Assessment on Urban Resilience by Sanjib
Kumar Saha and team, January 2017:
“Optimize the available resources and opportunities: There are some
opportunities already in place which could potentially be tapped and
utilized for advantageous interventions. DCC [Dhaka City Corporation) is
implementing the WB supported ‘Urban Resilience Project’ which is mostly
focused on the infrastructural interventions. The gap in the areas of capacity
building for the DCC officials and the DMCs under the DCC/Wards is a huge
area to intervene and contribute in partnership with the relevant agencies
and organisations.”
Literacy rates in urban setting are better and dropout rates are lower than in
rural areas – which can positively affect the conduction of the URA.

Key constraints

• Next general election in 2019. If new government comes into power, the
whole scenario may change. The current government is quite positive
towards DRR and CCA, but the new government may not be. We might
have to restart the whole thing from the beginning.
• Current political parties and their policy agenda do not have DRR as a
priority, not a primary concern.
• Monsoon season and cold seasons restrict DRR work initiatives – could
be difficult to conduct URA at the time, as MoDMR, city corporation and
INGOs might be busy focusing on emergency operations.
• Political unrest and instability, such as rallies and ‘hartals’ (labour strikes
and collective actions) that hamper work across urban areas.

Plan for monitoring
external factors

(No proposal)

Scalability assessment: deal breakers
Adaptability

Score (by workshop participants): 3 and 3
• Urban context is complex, especially in larger cities, so this process is not
a simple one. The process is yet not harmonised where all the issues to be
addressed are the same in every location. The tool needs to be modified
according to the specific urban environment/area/local context, considering
size and demographic/ethnic composition and languages.
• Tool/guidelines needs to be harmonised, in order to make it simpler to
implement and address for every organisation. Tool/guidelines also needs
to be contextualised so that it is modified to every location – it varies
according to the issues of the urban area.

Success

Score (by workshop participants): 3
• If the design of the initiative changed then it would be to better address
the particular context, so it would impact positively. However, if the
government does not incorporate the Risk Reduction Action Plan (RRAP)
resulting from the URA in the ward or city development plan, then the
initiative would not be successful or effective.
• Systematically advocating to government units to include RRAP into their
development plans.
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Sustainability

Score (by workshop participants): 4
• As the government already endorses the initiative, it would be deemed
to be sustainable and continue in the long term. Budget would then come
after there is political will etc. [Facilitator observation: suggests potential
lack of consideration of all sub-questions]

M&E

Score (by workshop participants): 1
• M&E structure here does not exist to monitor the scale up process of
the initiative.
• Coordination and collaboration needed between organisations to build
effective monitoring, creating databases to keep track of URA activities,
and training for the relevant officials. [Facilitator note: participants were
not aware that the MoDMR is launching a monitoring online platform of
URA. The facilitator learned of this after the workshop and therefore did
not discuss this with the group during the workshop, which likely would
have improved the score].

Scalability assessment: Key internal and external factors
Planning from the
beginning

Score (by workshop participants): 4
Scalability was considered in the design phase of the URA tool, but execution
was not continued. According to the MoDMR, the scale up vision is mentioned
in Bangladesh VISION 2020. They mention sectoral integration, however,
there are lots of good things mentioned on paper but never applied.

Relevance

Score (by workshop participants): 4 and 4
Urban issues are now a priority on the policy agenda, more than they were
in the past, and the tool is addressing these issues quite effectively. The
government, the Department of Disaster Management (DDM) and local
government (LG) institutions and communities, have mentioned that the
initiative should be scaled up, and the DDM is taking some action to scale it up.

Comparative
advantage

Score (by workshop participants): 3 and 4
The URA is a participatory process. This process considers suggestions and
gets validation from experts in urban issues. Other solutions brought forward
by the community and other stakeholders are incorporated accordingly.
There are no other formal processes different to the URA process. Its cost is
also relatively low.

Affordability and
capacity

Score (by workshop participants): 2, 2, 3 and 1
There is no formal budget for the URA. Action: advocating with government,
INGOs, CSOs and private sector for financing.
Capacity building is required in order to increase the skill of HR, and there is
little funding available from the scaling entities. Training for developing an M&E
structure for the scaling up process is also required.
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Ownership

Score (by workshop participants): 3 and 3
Not enough individuals from the scaling entities were involved in the design/
implementation/piloting/evaluation process. DDM is providing support in the
initiative, but more local government stakeholders are not taking ownership
or bearing the duty of conducting the assessments, such as local government
institutes e.g. City Corporation, Municipality. The government, DDM and
communities have mentioned that the initiative should be scaled up, and the
DDM is taking some action to scale it up. The various NGOs are also taking
initiatives to scale up and provide input.

Vision

Score (by workshop participants): 4
There is a (mostly) shared vision between the relevant stakeholders.

Partnerships

Score (by workshop participants): 4
NARRI is a network of likeminded NGOs acting to scale up the initiative.
There are formal partnerships between the NGOs and government
authorities to scale up the URA initiative, e.g. Fire Service and Civil Defence.

Speed

Score (by workshop participants): 3 and 2
Partnership between NGOs and the government allows for a good
progression of the scaling up. The URA is reviewed every year and is a
continuous process, thus the scale up would be a gradual one over a few
years, at least. For the time being, the scale up is going at a fair speed. There
is a general consensus among all stakeholders that it will not take many years,
and would be scaled up gradually. For it to be a regular exercise in every
ward, it’s a gradual process as a whole.

Timing

Score (by workshop participants): 4
This is a good time to scale up the initiative. However, there is a timeframe
to conduct the URA (Oct-Feb), which is the best time to do the assessment.
In terms of other external factors such as political events, some may affect
the progression of scale up. If the newly elected government came in, there
may be a slight effect on timing and could slow it down. Especially if the local
government was affected (such as the city corporation), it may hamper the
scale up of the initiative. Natural hazards and season changes would also slow
down scale-up.

National
authorities

Score (by workshop participants): 1 and 4
DRR is high on the policy agenda (e.g. the Standing Order on Disaster), but
not the URA specifically. As noted above, the scaled up vision of urban DRR
is mentioned in Bangladesh VISION 2020. They mention sectoral integration.
Issue: lots of good things are mentioned on paper but never applied.
[Facilitator note: the score of ‘5’ is due to participants focusing the discussion
on political parties, e.g. “There is no support or will from any political parties,
but there is support from the MoDMR”. MoDMR also qualified as national
authorities, not just the political parties, but owing to the time constraints
they did not have time to revisit the discussion and re-score. It is anticipated
this might have changed to a 2 or 3 if additional time had been possible].
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Champion

Score (by workshop participants): 3
The assistant director of DDM is already a champion of the initiative. Other
potential persons who could drive the initiative are the secretary of the
MoDMR and the DG.

Incentives

Score (by workshop participants): 1
There is no monetary incentive or otherwise for stakeholders outside of NGOs.
Action: advocate with local government and private sector, perhaps give
an award to the wards with good URA and create a model ward award at
country level.

Opportunities and
constraints

Score (by workshop participants): 3 and 3
There are some stakeholders that are optimistic and provide opportunities,
but some that are disinterested. There are some opportunities, but there are
also huge barriers and challenges.
Action: same as above.
Advocacy, capacity building and monitoring framework – in these ways there
is flexibility to help change opportunities/constraints.

Conclusions
Final
determination
of scalability

There is potential to scale up the initiative. However, at the moment it would
prove to be a very difficult and challenging process. There are significant
actions that need to be taken for it to be an easier path towards making it
scalable, in a good amount of time.

Critical
corrective
actions prior to
commencing
scaling up

• An effective strategy needs to be set up whereby policies (DM Act and
Standing Orders on Disaster) need to be executed properly at the ground
level. Then it would be possible to scale up more easily.
• Current URA experience should be evaluated and URA guidelines
improved and harmonised.
• The online platform for monitoring URAs need to be finalised and
operationalised.

Critical
considerations
to monitor
during scaling up

• Available resources will need to be monitored properly. Having a specific
fund allocated to monitoring this from the government and also from
private sector contributions.
• Implementation of the “Risk Reduction Action Plan Bangladesh” and its
effect on the URA scale up.
• The level of participation from different stakeholders and communities at
various levels
• The level of contribution of the URA in reducing damages when a disaster
strikes. There should be a specific M&E format.
• Level of coordination among ministerial stakeholders
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Annex 7: Catalogued initiatives
Sector

Initiative name

Implementing
entity

Country where
implemented

Scaled up
status

CCDRR/CSS(1)

School Building Safety
Project

Gov/UN

China

Scaled up

CCDRR/CSS(1)

School retrofitting

Gov

Japan

Scaled up

CCDRR/CSS(1)

Training of local masons

Gov/UN

India

Pilot/Unscaled

CCDRR/CSS(2)

Family preparedness poster

NGO/
Academic

Indonesia

Pilot/Unscaled

CCDRR/CSS(2)

Great ShakeOut

Multi-org
alliance

Worldwide

Scaled up

CCDRR/CSS(2)

DRM manual for school

NGO*

Lao PDR

Scaled up

CCDRR/CSS(2)

Core Group of Trainers

NGO*

Bhutan

Pilot/Unscaled

CCDRR/CSS(2)

SOP video

NGO*

Fiji

Pilot/Unscaled

CCDRR/CSS(2)

EWS through bio-indicators

NGO*

Nicaragua

Pilot/Unscaled

CCDRR/CSS(2)

School safety by Boy Scouts

NGO

Pakistan

Pilot/Unscaled

CCDRR/CSS(2)

DRR Texter Clan

NGO

Philippines

Pilot/Unscaled

CCDRR/CSS(2)

Floating school-backpack

UN

Vietnam

Scaled up

CCDRR/CSS(2)

One child one tree

NGO*

Pakistan

Pilot/Unscaled

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Head of Class Hour –
interactive methods

Gov

Georgia

Scaled up

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Technical Working Group
(TWG) for Mainstreaming
DRR in the Education Sector

Gov

Philippines

Pilot/Unscaled

CCDRR/CSS(3)

DRR curriculum integration

NGO*/Gov

Lao PDR

Pilot/Unscaled

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Roll out of booklet and
guidebook

NGO/Gov

Vietnam

Unclear

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Handbook-led project
approach

NGO/UN

Benin

Pilot/Unscaled

CCDRR/CSS(3)

School earthquake education

Gov/Academic

Iran

Scaled up

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Facilitators’ Guide and
Teachers’ Reading Materials/
textbook driven curriculum

NGO*

Nepal

Scaled up

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Online training for teachers/
instructors

Turkey

Scaled up

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Triple Zero Kid´s challenge

Gov

Australia

Scaled up

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Silly Timmy Comics

Academic

Iran

Pilot/Unscaled

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Treme-Treme Video Game

Academic

Portugal and
Italy

Scaled up
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Sector

Initiative name

Implementing
entity

Country where
implemented

Scaled up
status

CCDRR/CSS(3)

What´s the Plan, Stan

Gov

New Zealand

Scaled up

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Pillowcase Project

Red Cross
National
Societies

Australia, Hong
Kong, Mexico,
Peru, the United
Kingdom and
Vietnam

Scaled up

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Quasidah for DRR

Unclear

Indonesia

Pilot/Unscaled

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Scientist as a Game

Academic

Italy

Pilot/Unscaled

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Cloudy with a chance of
Ideas!

Academic

Italia

Pilot/Unscaled

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Hazagora serious game

Academic

Belgium,
Comoros Islands,
DRC, Tanzania,
Sri Lanka and
Holland

Pilot/Unscaled

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Daadras (earthquake
education)

Red Cross
National
Society

Iran

Scaled up

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Participatory video

NGO

Philippines

Pilot/Unscaled

CCDRR/CSS(3)

DRR children's club

NGO*

Lao PDR

Unclear

CCDRR/CSS(3)

DRR children's club

NGO*

Nepal

Pilot/Unscaled

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Eco-friendly children's club

NGO*

Bangladesh

Pilot/Unscaled

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Traffic parks (or road safety
experience centres)

Gov

South Korea

Scaled up

CCDRR/CSS
(all Pillars)

CCS assessment suite

NGO*

Lao PDR

Scaled up

CCDRR/CSS
(all Pillars)

School Safety Network

Gov

Thailand

Pilot/Unscaled

CCDRR/CSS(3)

ERiNat Contest

Academic

Italy

Scaled up

CCDRR/CSS(3)

BERT

NGO*

Philippines

Scaled up

CCDRR/CSS
(all Pillars)

Education Cluster

NGO*/UN

Bangladesh

Pilot/Unscaled

CCDRR/CSS(2)

DMRC

NGO*

India

Pilot/Unscaled

CCDRR/CSS(2)

School Safety Planning (SSP)

NGO*

Bangladesh

Pilot/Unscaled

CCDRR
(non-CSS)

Integrating Children’s
Rights in Barangay
Disaster Management and
Development

Gov

Philippines

Pilot/Unscaled

CCDRR
(non-CSS)

Child-Led Community Radio
Programme

NGO

Sierra Leone

Pilot/Unscaled
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Sector

Initiative name

Implementing
entity

Country where
implemented

Scaled up
status

CCDRR
(non-CSS)

Seed-grant scheme for
children´s group

NGO

Philippines

Pilot/Unscaled

CCDRR
(non-CSS)

Paralegal team for child
protection

NGO

Lesotho

Pilot/Unscaled

CCDRR
(non-CSS)

Summer camps

Academic

Italy

Scaled up

CCDRR
(non-CSS)

Missing maps /digital
mapping/OSM

NGO

Bangladesh

Pilot/Unscaled

CCDRR
(non-CSS)

Child Champions

NGO*

India

Pilot/Unscaled

CCDRR
(non-CSS)

URA

NGO*

Bangladesh

Pilot/Unscaled

Early Child
development

Grade R Primary Education

Gov

South Africa

Scaled up

Early Child
development

Educate Your Child Program

Gov

Cuba

Scaled up

Early Child
development

Mother Child Education
Program

NGO/Gov

Turkey

Scaled up

Education

Statecraft X

Academic

Singapore

Pilot/Unscaled

Health

Leadership Development
Programme

Gov

Egypt

Scaled up

Nutrition

SUN Movement

NGO/Gov

Various

Scaled up

Health

Up scaling mental health and
psychosocial services in a
disaster context

UN

Philippines

Pilot/Unscaled

Health

Interactive video behavioural
intervention to reduce
adolescent females’ STD risk

Academic

USA

Pilot/Unscaled

DRR

Business Flood Safe Plan

Australia

Pilot/Unscaled
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Annex 8: Assessed initiatives and classifications
Name of
Initiative

Sector

Teacher role

Delivery
setting

Curriculum
integration
level

Scaled
up
status

Head of Class
Hour – interactive
methods

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Teacher-led

In classroom/
school hours

Curriculum
integration

Scaled up

Online training
for teachers/
instructors

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Non-teacher
led

Not in
classroom/
school hours

Integration/
infusion efforts
ongoing

Scaled up

Pillowcase Project

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Context
dependent

In classroom/
school hours

Context
dependent:
curriculum
integration,
co-curricular,
extracurricular

Scaled up

School earthquake
drill (Iran)

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Teacher-led

In classroom/
school hours

Co-curricular

Scaled up

ERiNat Contest

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Non-teacher
led

Combination

Extracurricular

Scaled up

School retrofitting

CCDRR/CSS(1)

Not relevant

Not relevant

Not relevant

Scaled up

Grade R Primary
Education

Early child
development

Context
dependent

Context
dependent

Curriculum
integration

Scaled up

Educate Your Child
Program

Early child
development

Non-teacher
led

Not in
classroom/
school hours

Not relevant

Scaled up

Leadership
Development
Programme

Health

Not relevant

Not relevant

Not relevant

Scaled up

DRR children´s club
(BERT)

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Combination

Not in
classroom/
school hours

Combination:
Curriculum
integration,
co-curricular,
extracurricular

Scaled up

Silly Timmy Comics

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Combination

In classroom/
school hours

Extracurricular

Scaled up

Family preparedness
poster

CCDRR/CSS(2)

Combination

In classroom/
school hours

Co-curricular

Scaled up

Scientist as a Game

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Non-teacher
led

Combination

Extracurricular

Scaled up

Hazagora serious
game

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Non-teacher
led

Not in
classroom/
school hours

Extracurricular

Scaled up
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Name of
Initiative

Sector

Teacher role

Delivery
setting

Curriculum
integration
level

Scaled
up
status

Technical Working
Group (TWG) for
Mainstreaming DRR
in the Education
Sector

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Teacher-led

In classroom/
school hours

Curriculum
integration

Pilot/
Unscaled

DRR curriculum
integration (with
TWG)

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Combination

Combination

Combination:
Curriculum
integration and
extracurricular

Pilot/
Unscaled

Handbook-led
project approach

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Teacher-led

In classroom/
school hours

Curriculum
integration

Cloudy with a
chance of Ideas!

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Non-teacher
led

Combination

Extracurricular

Pilot/
Unscaled

Participatory video/
CDST

CCDRR/CSS(3)

Non-teacher
led

Not in
classroom/
school hours

Extracurricular

Pilot/
Unscaled

Interactive video
behavioural
intervention to
reduce adolescent
females’ STD risk

Health

Non-teacher
led

Not in
classroom/
school hours

Extracurricular

Pilot/
Unscaled

Up scaling
mental health
and psychosocial
services in a
disaster context

Health

Not relevant

Not relevant

Not relevant

Pilot/
Unscaled

DMRC

CCDRR/CSS(2)

Non-teacher
led

Not in
classroom/
school hours

Extracurricular

Pilot/
Unscaled

Child Champions

CCDRR/NonCSS

Non-teacher
led

Not in
classroom/
school hours

Not relevant

Pilot/
Unscaled

SSP School Safety
Plan

CCDRR/CSS(2)

Combination

Not in
classroom/
school hours

Extracurricular

Pilot/
Unscaled

URA Urban Risk
Assessment

CCDRR/NonCSS

Not relevant

Not relevant

Not relevant

Pilot/
Unscaled
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Health

Health

Hazagora serious
game

SSP School Safety
Plan

DRR children´s club
(BERT)

Online training for
teachers/ instructors

Educate Your Child
Program

Pillowcase Project

Family Preparedness
Poster

Leadership
Development
Programme

Up scaling mental
health and
psychosocial services
in a disaster context

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

CCDRR/
CSS(2)

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

Early Child
development

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

CCDRR/
CSS(2)

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

Early child
development

Grade R Primary
Education

4

Sector

Initiative name

Score

UN

Gov

NGO/
Academic

Red Cross
national
societies

Gov

Gov/
Academic

NGO*/Gov

NGO*

Academic

Gov

Piloting
entity

UN

Gov

NGO/
Academic

Red Cross
national
societies

Gov

Gov/
Academic

NGO/Gov

-

Various

Gov

Scaling
entity

Not relevant

Not relevant

Combination

Context
dependent

Non-teacher
led

Non-teacher
led

Combination

Combination

Non-teacher
led

Context
dependent

Teacher
role

Not relevant

Not relevant

In classroom/
school hours

In classroom/
school hours

Not in classroom/
school hours

Not in classroom/
school hours

Not in classroom/
school hours

Not in classroom/
school hours

Not in classroom/
school hours

Context
dependent

Delivery setting

Not relevant

Not relevant

Co-curricular

Context dependent:
curriculum integration,
co-curricular,
extracurricular

Not Relevant

Integration/ Infusion
Efforts Ongoing

Combination:
Curriculum
integration,
co-curricular,
extracurricular

Extracurricular

Extracurricular

Curriculum integration

Curriculum
integration level

Pilot /
Unscaled

Scaled up

Scaled up

Scaled up

Scaled up

Scaled up

Scaled up

Pilot/
Unscaled

Scaled up

Scaled up

Scaled up
status

Annex 9: Initiatives ranked by deal breaker scores only140
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Initiative name

ERiNat Contest^

Scientist as a Game^

Silly Timmy Comics

Cloudy with a
chance of Ideas!^

Technical Working
Group (TWG) for
Mainstreaming DRR
in the Education
Sector^

DMRC

URA Urban Risk
Assessment

School earthquake
drill (Iran)^

Head of Class
Hour – interactive
methods^

School retrofitting^

Score

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

CCDRR/
CSS(1)

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

CCDRR/
Non-CSS

CCDRR/
CSS(2)

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

Sector

Gov

Gov

Gov/
Academic

NGO*/Gov

NGO*

Gov

Academic

Academic

Academic

Academic

Piloting
entity

Gov

Gov

Gov/
Academic

-

-

-

-

Various

Academic

Academic

Scaling
entity

Not relevant

Teacher-led

Teacher-led

Not relevant

Non-teacher
led

Teacher-led

Non-teacher
led

Combination

Non-teacher
led

Non-teacher
led

Teacher
role

Not relevant

In classroom/
school hours

In classroom/
school hours

Not relevant

Not in classroom/
school hours

In classroom/
school hours

Combination

In classroom/
school hours

Combination

Combination

Delivery setting

Not relevant

Curriculum integration

Co-curricular

Not relevant

Extracurricular

Curriculum integration

Extracurricular

Extracurricular

Extracurricular

Extracurricular

Curriculum
integration level

Scaled up

Scaled up

Scaled up

Pilot/
Unscaled

Pilot/
Unscaled

Pilot/
Unscaled

Pilot/
Unscaled

Scaled up

Scaled up

Scaled up

Scaled up
status
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Initiative name

Interactive video
behavioural
intervention to
reduce adolescent
females’ STD risk^

Participatory video

Child Champions

DRR curriculum
integration (with
TWG)^

Handbook-led
project approach^

Score

2

2

2

1

0

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

CCDRR/
Non-CSS

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

Health

Sector

NGO/UN

NGO*/Gov

NGO*

NGO

Academic

Piloting
entity

-

-

-

-

-

Scaling
entity

Teacher-led

Combination

Non-teacher
led

Non-teacher
led

Non-teacher
led

Teacher
role

In classroom/
school hours

Combination

Not in classroom/
school hours

Not in classroom/
school hours

Not in classroom/
school hours

Delivery setting

Curriculum integration

Combination:
Curriculum integration
and extracurricular

Not relevant

Extracurricular

Extracurricular

Curriculum
integration level

Pilot/
Unscaled

Pilot/
Unscaled

Pilot/
Unscaled

Pilot/
Unscaled

Pilot/
Unscaled

Scaled up
status

Initiative name

DMRC

Grade R Primary
Education^

SSP School Safety
Plan

DRR children´s club
(BERT)^

Family Preparedness
Poster^

School earthquake
drill (Iran)^

Child Champions

Pillowcase Project^

URA Urban Risk
Assessment

Head of Class
Hour – interactive
methods^

Score

12

12

12

12

11

11

11

10

10
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10

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

CCDRR/
Non-CSS

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

CCDRR/
Non-CSS

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

CCDRR/
CSS(2)

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

CCDRR/
CSS(2)

Early child
development

CCDRR/
CSS(2)

Sector

Gov

NGO*/Gov

Red Cross
NS

NGO*

Gov/
Academic

NGO/
Academic

NGO*/Gov

NGO*

Gov

NGO*/Gov

Piloting
entity

Gov

-

Red Cross
national
societies

-

Gov /
Academic

NGO/
Academic

NGO*/
Gov

-

Gov

-

Scaling
entity

Teacher-led

Not relevant

Context
dependent

Non-teacher
led

Teacher-led

Combination

Combination

Combination

Context
dependent

Non-teacher
led

Teacher
role

In classroom/
school hours

Not relevant

In classroom/
school hours

Not in classroom/
school hours

In classroom/
school hours

In classroom/
school hours

Not in classroom/
school hours

Not in classroom/
school hours

Context
dependent

Not in classroom/
school hours

Delivery setting

Curriculum integration

Not relevant

Context dependent:
curriculum integration,
co-curricular,
extracurricular

Not relevant

Co-curricular

Co-curricular

Combination:
Curriculum
integration,
co-curricular,
extracurricular

Extracurricular

Curriculum integration

Extracurricular

Curriculum
integration level

Scaled up

Pilot/
Unscaled

Scaled up

Pilot/
Unscaled

Scaled up

Scaled up

Scaled up

Pilot/
Unscaled

Scaled up

Pilot/
Unscaled

Scaled
up status

Annex 10: Initiatives ranked by internal and external factor scores only141
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Initiative name

Educate Your Child
Program^

School retrofitting^

Online training
for teachers/
instructors^

ERiNat Contest^

Silly Timmy
Comics^

Scientist as a Game^

Hazagora serious
game^

Cloudy with a
chance of Ideas!^

Leadership
Development
Programme^

Technical Working
Group (TWG) for
Mainstreaming DRR
in the Education
Sector^

Score

9

9

8

8

6

5

4

4

3

3

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

Health

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

CCDRR/
CSS(1)

Early child
development

Sector

Gov

Gov

Academic

NGO*/Gov

Academic

Academic

Academic

Gov/
Academic

Gov

Gov

Piloting
entity

-

Gov

-

Various

Academic

Various

Academic

Gov/
Academic

Gov

Gov

Scaling
entity

Teacher-led

Not relevant

Non-teacher
led

Non-teacher
led

Non-teacher
led

Combination

Non-teacher
led

Non-teacher
led

Not relevant

Non-teacher
led

Teacher
role

In classroom/
school hours

Not relevant

Combination

Not in classroom/
school hours

Combination

In classroom/
school hours

Combination

Not in classroom/
school hours

Not relevant

Not in classroom/
school hours

Delivery setting

Curriculum integration

Not relevant

Extracurricular

Extracurricular

Extracurricular

Extracurricular

Extracurricular

Integration/infusion
efforts ongoing

Not relevant

Not relevant

Curriculum
integration level

Pilot/
Unscaled

Scaled up

Pilot/
Unscaled

Scaled up

Scaled up

Scaled up

Scaled up

Scaled up

Scaled up

Scaled up

Scaled
up status
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Initiative name

DRR curriculum
integration (with
TWG)^

Handbook-led
project approach^

Up scaling
mental health
and psychosocial
services in a disaster
context^

Participatory video^

Interactive video
behavioural
intervention to
reduce adolescent
females’ STD risk^

Score

3

3

2

2

1

Health

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

Health

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

CCDRR/
CSS(3)

Sector

Academic

NGO

UN

NGO/UN

NGO*/Gov

Piloting
entity

-

-

-

-

-

Scaling
entity

Non-teacher
led

Non-teacher
led

Not relevant

Teacher-led

Combination

Teacher
role

Not in classroom/
school hours

Not in classroom/
school hours

Not relevant

In classroom/
school hours

Combination

Delivery setting

Extracurricular

Extracurricular

Not relevant

Curriculum integration

Combination:
Curriculum integration
and extracurricular

Curriculum
integration level

Pilot/
Unscaled

Pilot/
Unscaled

Pilot/
Unscaled

Pilot/
Unscaled

Pilot/
Unscaled

Scaled
up status

Annex 11: SAP workshop evaluations142
India SAP workshop evaluation (by participants)
Fully
agree

Mostly
agree

Partially
agree

Do not
agree

Comments/
suggestions for
improvement

SAP worksheet Step 1: Identifying types and pathways
a) The presentation and exercises on
types, pathways and approaches
were easy to understand

8

4

b) The instructions were clear

11

2

c) The time for the exercise was
about right

12

1

d) The participants in the group were
able to provide all the information
required

6

7

1

It could have
added more
examples

SAP worksheet Step 2: Internal factors – scaling entity
a) The presentation on the internal
factors – scaling entity – was easy
to understand

8

5

b) The instructions were clear

12

1

d) All participants agreed on the
implementation capacity and
compatibility of the scaling entity

9

4

e) The worksheet covers all relevant
issues about the scaling entity

6

5

c) If more time was available, it
would be better to do this without
pre-filled sheets

1

SAP worksheet Steps 3a and 3b: External factors
a) The presentation on the external
factors was easy to understand

8

5

b) The instructions were clear

11

2

c) If more time was available, it
would be better to do this without
pre-filled sheets

-

d) Worksheet 3a covers all relevant
issues for scaling up about the key
external factors

5

6

1

e) Worksheet 3b covers all relevant
issues for scaling up about
relationships, opportunities and
constraints

5

6

2
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Fully
agree

Mostly
agree

Partially
agree

Do not
agree

Comments/
suggestions for
improvement

SAP worksheet Step 4: deal breakers
a) The presentation on the external
factors was easy to understand

9

3

b) The instructions were clear

12

1

c) The sub-questions were helpful for
orienting our discussion

7

6

d) It was easy to reach agreement on
the score

7

5

e) The ‘spiderweb method’ helped us
analyse the results

-

f) The time for the exercise was
about right (for scoring and
adding detail and adding
corrective actions)

9

4

g) Worksheet 4 covers all relevant
deal breakers

8

5

Step 5: Other internal and external key factors
a) The presentation on the other
internal and external factors was
easy to understand

8

2

b) The instructions were clear

9

1

c) In the scalability assessment
process, this is the right time to
consider these issues

8

2

d) ALL of these issues are important
to consider before scaling up

7

3

The process enabled me to
understand if my initiative has the
potential to be effectively scaled up

6

4

The process enabled me to identify the
most important corrective actions

6

4

All important considerations for scale
up are covered in this workshop

6

4

All parts of the workshop are
absolutely necessary before scaling up

7

3

The whole workshop
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Could be
contextualised
more

Bangladesh SAP workshop evaluation (by participants)143
Fully
agree

Mostly
agree

Partially
agree

Do not
agree

Comments/
suggestions for
improvement

SAP worksheet Step 1: Identifying types and pathways
a) The presentation and exercises
on types, pathways and
approaches were easy to
understand

4

4

b) The instructions were clear

1

6

1

c) The time for the exercise was
about right

1

3

4

d) The participants in the group
were able to provide all the
information required

1

3

5

• More examples
could be used,
including
practical
examples
• Need better
understanding
on filling out all
questions.
• It would be good
if we could get
easier questions
• Those who
do not speak
English as a first
language found
the questions
too complex.
Better to simplify
the questions
or rearticulate
them.

SAP worksheet Step 2: Internal factors – scaling entity
a) The presentation on the internal
factors – scaling entity – was
easy to understand

6

2

1

b) The instructions were clear

5

2

2

c) If more time was available,
it would be better to do this
without pre-filled sheets

No
Score

No
Score

No Score

d) ALL participants agreed on the
implementation capacity and
compatibility of the scaling entity

2

6

2

e) The worksheet covers all
relevant issues about the
scaling entity

2

7

• Some questions
are confusing
and not
participants
friendly to
understand and
fill up comments.
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Fully
agree

Mostly
agree

Partially
agree

Do not
agree

Comments/
suggestions for
improvement

SAP worksheet Steps 3a and 3b: External factors
a) The presentation on the external
factors was easy to understand

2

2

1

b) The instructions were clear

2

1

2

c) If more time was available,
it would be better to do this
without pre-filled sheets

2

d) Worksheet 3a covers all relevant
issues for scaling up about the
key external factors

6

e) Worksheet 3b covers all relevant
issues for scaling up about
relationships, opportunities and
constraints

5

• It was difficult to
understand the
meaning of this
part
• There needs
to be clearer
understanding
about all
questions. Some
are not relevant.

1

SAP worksheet Step 4: deal breakers
a) The presentation on the external
factors was easy to understand

2

4

b) The instructions were clear

2

3

c) The sub-questions were helpful
for orienting our discussion
d) It was easy to reach agreement
on the score

1

• The workshop
needs to be 3-4
days long

4

1

4

1

5

1

3

1

e) The ‘spiderweb method’ helped
us to analyse the results
f) The time for the exercise
was about right (for scoring
and adding detail and adding
corrective actions)
g) Worksheet 4 covers all relevant
deal breakers

2
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• Needs a
workshop on
these questions
for better
understanding

Fully
agree

Mostly
agree

Partially
agree

Do not
agree

Comments/
suggestions for
improvement

Step 5: Other internal and external key factors
a) The presentation on the other
internal and external factors
was easy to understand

1

4

b) The instructions were clear

2

4

c) In the scalability assessment
process, this is the right time
to consider these issues

3

3

d) ALL of these issues are
important to consider before
scaling up

5

1

The process enabled me to
understand if my initiative has the
potential to be effectively scaled up

1

5

The process enabled me to
identify the most important
corrective actions.

1

3

2

All important considerations
for scale up are covered in this
workshop

1

4

1

All parts of the workshop are
absolutely necessary before
scaling up

4

1

1

1

• It was a very
good tool to
think about
analysis of URA
process for
scaling up

The whole workshop
• Workshop was
good, but if we
could additional
training on
workshop
process it will
more helpful
• For the final
reporting
sessions, there
was confusion
and silence
when thinking
of the corrective
actions to take.
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Annex 12: Remote KII questionnaire template
Key Informant Details
Name:
Title:
Entity Affiliation:

Enter name of their organization/institution

Confidentiality

Inform the interviewee that all quotes will be anonymised and confidentiality respected

Interviewer Details
Interviewer Name:
Date:

A. General (Go/No Go) information
1. What specific objective is the initiative
aiming for?
2. What specific components of the initiative are
essential to meet that objective?
3. Was the pilot/unscaled initiative evaluated and
found to be effective at achieving the objective?
If yes, what was the evidence base for the
evaluation?
4. For initiatives that were PILOT/UNSCALED
INITIATIVES ONLY in the matrix: Are there plans
for/has the initiative been scaled up since the pilot?
If no, why not? If the pilot/ unscaled initiative was
effective, were actors in the sector made aware
beyond the article informing the matrix? Any
further work on this pilot? IF THERE ARE NO
PLANS FOR SCALING UP, SKIP TO TABLE D
(DEAL BREAKER QUESTIONS ONLY)
5. Why was/should the initiative be scaled up?
6. Who is the scaling entity(ies) (the organisations
or other entities that will implement the scaling
up)? Why were they chosen?
7. How do you define scaling up?
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B. Scaling Up – types and pathways
1. What type of scaling up is underway/planned for?
• Are you expanding the initiative(s) by increasing
the size by reaching a larger population and/or
increasing the geographical base? (Horizontal)
• Is there a process of institutionalization and/
or institutional and policy reform as part of the
scaling up? (Vertical)
• Both?
2. Who is scaling the initiative, the piloting entity or
another entity? Both? Does it involve replicating or
reproducing the initiative?
Interviewee to allocate to expansion or replication
accordingly
3. How will the expansion and/or replication be
implemented? If needed examples, interviewer can
refer to list on p. 5 of SAP document.

Worksheets C & D include scoring
Scoring 1-5 with , 5 = Very strong/very good/strongly agree, 1 = Very poor/very weak/strongly disagree
C. Scalability assessment: deal breakers

Score

Adaptability
1. To what extent are the initiative processes
and tools simple and easy to adapt without
jeopardizing outcomes?
If already scaled-up, follow-up: were changes made
following the pilot/unscaled initiative to simplify for
scale-up? If so, what and why?
Adaptability
2. To what extent does the initiative allow for
adaptation to take into consideration tailoring to
local contexts?
Sustainability
3. To what extent has sustainability (maintaining
the scaled up initiative on a lasting basis) been
considered?
M&E
4. To what extent are M&E structures in place to
monitor the scaling up process?
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D. Scalability assessment:
Internal and external factors

Score

Planning for the beginning
1. To what extent was planning for scale-up
included in the original design of the initiative?
Relevance
2. To what extent does the initiative address
an issue that is currently high on the policy
agenda (of appropriate level) and/or has been
an explicit request for scaling up the initiative
by key stakeholders (e.g. affected communities,
authorities)?
Comparative advantage
3. To what extent are other solutions for this issue
considered inadequate by relevant stakeholders
(how does this initiative have comparative
advantage)?
Affordability and capacity
4. To what extent is the financing of the initiative
sustainable?
Affordability and capacity
5. To what extent can the initiative be implemented
with existing human resources and infrastructure
of the scaling entity(ies)?
Ownership
6. To what extent are individuals from the scaling
entity(ies) involved in the design, implementation of
the pilot/unscaled initiative or evaluation?
Ownership
7. To what extent has input about the pilot/
unscaled initiative and scaling up been sought
from a range of stakeholders (e.g. policy-makers/
authorities, programme managers, providers,
NGOs, affected communities)?
Vision
8. To what extent is there a shared vision of
what is to be scaled (its aim) among the relevant
stakeholders?
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Partnerships
9. To what extent are there local partnerships/
multi-stakeholder partnerships in place to support
the scaling up? This can include but is not limited to
partnerships with authorities.
Speed
10. To what extent does the initiative allow for a
gradual scaling up process? For example, is there
awareness from the stakeholders, including the
scaling entity, that it could take years to achieve
the scaling up objective?
Timing
11. How has timing (e.g. school year, hazard
season, political events) been taken into account?
Is/was it the right time to initiate scaling?
National authorities
12. To what extent is there political will/political
support/buy-in for the initiative?
National authorities
13. To what extent are national policies in place
that support the initiative?
Champion
14. Does/did the initiative have a champion,
someone who believes in the potential of the
initiative, is committed to promote its scaling up,
sticks with the agenda and can convince others to
follow their lead?
Incentives
15. To what extent are there incentives supporting
the scaling up process? Incentives can be monetary
or non-monetary, and they can be at the level of
the individual or at the level of institutions.

E. Final reflections
Having gone through these questions, any
reflections (e.g. strengths, weaknesses/missing
points, comfort, etc)?
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International Network for Education in Emergencies (INEE).

120

This decision was taken to reduce the volume of
documents but was not considered a significant limitation to
the findings.

121

Thereby covering scaling up, scaling, scalability.

122

Thereby covering replication, replicating and replicate.
This was considered a keyword for the literature review.
While the research acknowledged from the start that
replication was not synonymous with scaling up, it is
frequently used as a synonym and is one of the most
common forms of scaling up.

123

False positives here refer to those documents with the
keywords in the title or summary, but where there is no
clear link to ‘scalability, scaling or scale-up’ in international
development or where scale up is referenced (e.g. need for
scaling up) but no further discussion.

124

It is not anticipated that these adaptations would be
required when the Toolkit and steps (including the Go/
No Go, deal breakers, and internal and external Factor
assessments) are applied to the intended workshop format.

125

Web of Knowledge.

126

PreventionWeb, ReliefWeb, ALNAP and ADPC.

127

False positives here refer to those documents with the
keywords in the title or summary but do not represent an
evaluation or sufficiently detailed description of CCDRR
initiatives to be catalogued.

128

This excludes initiatives added at the request of Save the
Children but where no documentation was available and
were dependent on KIIs only.

109

Remote KII, 6 September 2017.

110

Remote KII, 24 August 2017.

111

Remote KII, 6 September 2017.

As noted in the introduction, Pillar 1 is safe learning
facilities, Pillar 2 is school disaster management, and Pillar
3 is risk reduction and resilience education. For further
information, refer to the CSS Framework.

112

Remote KII, 24 August 2017.

130

113

World Bank & GFDRR 2016, p. 69.

129

For a list of deal breaker questions, see Table C in Annex
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131

While this mapping is not an ‘evaluation of evaluations’
or systematic literature review in which a range of criteria
are used to judge the quality of evidence, the cataloguing
benefits from considering as feasible on a basic level the
extent to which program documentation/evaluation findings
are evidence-based. As such, the quality of evidence will
try to score for clarity concerning context and methods
as described by ALNAP: “…the degree to which it is clear
why, how, and for whom evidence has been collected.
Evidence, as we have seen, is information that relates to
a specific proposition. … An observer can only gauge
the evidential quality of any information if they know the
proposition to which the evidence relates, who wanted to
prove the proposition, and how they collected the evidence.
Without information about the context, it is impossible to
know whether the evidence is relevant or generalizable.
Similarly, information can only be accepted as evidence
where the methods used to collect and analyse it, and any
limitations in the exercise, are made explicit. It is only on
the basis of this information that the user can determine the
accuracy, representativeness, relevance, generalisability and
attribution of the ‘evidence’ [other key factors in determining
the quality of the evidence/evaluation]” (Knox Clarke /
Darcy 2014, p. 16).

132

This list initially included Save the Children’s DRR
children’s clubs in Laos, Nepal and the Philippines, the
‘Education Cluster’ model in Bangladesh and one non-Save
the Children initiative, the Family Preparedness Poster in
Indonesia and Australia. However, sufficient information
for inclusion in the final SAP analysis was only available for
the DRR children’s club in the Philippines and the Family
Preparedness Poster.

133

This represents a deviation from the KII targeting
methodology outlined in the inception report. Changes
were made to the targeting process as less documented
information was available than originally assumed, requiring
a modified approach focusing on all those initiatives that had
sufficient information for the application of the scalability
assessment.

137

On day one there were a total of 20 participants, which
was reduced to 14 by the start of day two owing to other
commitments.

138

On day one there were a total of 12 participants, which
was reduced to 8 participants at the start of day two owing
to other commitments.

139

In India, the workshop began with 20 participants but,
owing to emergency meetings, closed with 10 (with only
14 able to return for the start of day 2). The participants
were all Save the Children India staff, except for two
representatives from the Department of Education. In
Bangladesh, the workshop began with 12 participants from
a range of organisations including Action Aid, Islamic Relief
Bangladesh, Care Bangladesh, local partner NGO- SEEP,
SEEDs Asia and the rest from Save the Children Bangladesh.
By the start of day 2, the participant number was reduced
to 6.

140

Initiatives with the entity marked * includes Save the
Children among the NGOs. Initiatives marked with ^ have
insufficient information to score one deal breaker criteria;
the three lowest scoring initiatives marked with ^ have at
least two criteria with insufficient information to be scored.

141

Initiatives with the entity marked * includes Save the
Children among the NGOs. Initiatives marked with ^ have
insufficient information to score one factor; the majority of
pilots/unscaled initiatives have 4+ factors that could not be
scored owing to insufficient information. This was taken into
account in the analysis.

142

During the piloting, the Introduction to Scalability was
not a separate step, and therefore Step 1 was Identifying
Types and Pathways. The SAP Toolkit was updated after the
workshops in which the Introduction to Scalability became
Step 1.

143

There number of responses vary for each as participants
were coming and leaving all through the workshop.

134

One exception to this was the Family Planning Poster,
which is based exclusively on one KII but was scored by
the research team, as scores were not provided by the
informant.

135

One member of the research team was present in the
field to conduct KIIs, FDGs and facilitate the workshops.

136

There was one research associate for each pilot country.
Research associates were independent researchers arranged
by Save the Children to support the research team member
conducting the pilot studies.
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